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RHOD'E ISLAND COLLEGE

Constituti,on

1

Dr. Margene,au
to, Receive
LI.D. Degreeon Thursday

Changes
CalledFor
A constitutional
revision re•poTit, drawn up by a 13 mem·ber commission, including collawyers, and
lege presidents,
·prOl:fessors, was made public on
'September 18.
The pres·ent state constituition, according <to the commis,sion, has become rather compUcated and a:r,di1a±c in some
sec'tiions and a ,change is needed.
They ,also claimed that
the'ir purpose was not to rewrite tile constitution but revfae it S'O tha,t it ·can serve the
state better thian tile present
do=ent.
In the commission's report,
changes were recommended in
all branches cl t'he giovernment.
A:ls:o recommended were changes in Che line of succession to
DR. HENRY !MARGENE~U
the ,governorship, in tile status
for the Board Ol:f Trustees o,f 1-------------------------:Sltate Colleges, and in local
elections.
The present ·consti'tution, A:rThe iPeople-tO'People Univer- Bill Daws·on and IRJi'ckB'arnes,
tide FV, ,Section 2, provides sity program is ~ student-orig- to discuss the p:r,ogr,am and the
tha't the legislative power be 'inated, student-operated
move- value of instituting i't 'Oll R'hode
vested in two 'houses, the Sen- ment to build ifriends'hip and Tul,and campuses.
Irt was de·cidate and tile House o,f Represen- unders'tanding among university ed at 'th'is meeting that tlhe Jep'tatives.
A suggestion
that and college studen1's through- resentat'ives
would •convey to
Rlhode Toland &Witch 'bo a single out tile world. fNiow 'Operating 't!he s-tudent bodies of their re'branch legisJ,a'ture was consid- on 400 campuses in 'f!h.is coun- spective ·campuses the purposes
ered by the commission and re- try •and abroad, the Pe·ople-fo- of 'l!he pro•gram, anrd mee't again
jected.
People movement is not, how- on Novemlber 1·6 to decide i'f 'a
Ano'ther impOI"tant change in ever, in operation ·on ,any Ol:fthe staite-wide organization
might
was rec- campuses in ·R'lmde Is-land.
the legislarure-whidi
better serve t'he needs of the
,ommended ,by the commission,
At a meeting, on Octo'ber 19 Rihode tsland colleges.
concerned the veto power Ol:fat the State House in ProviThe program set up on each
At the present dence,
the governor.
represenrt!a'tiv•es if,rom campus would be a separate entime, the governor must veto each Ol:fthe colleges 'in Rhode
ti'ty joined only to the head,or approve an en'tire bi:H. The Island met witil. the internation- quarters .aJtKjansas City throu'gh
al directors Ol:fthe movement, any help it may desire from
(Continued on Page 6)
the national headquarters.
The
program at rthe 'University .of
Kiansas was started in March
of 19611. The international
headquarters
,are at Kans,as
"While awa'i,tin:g the approval Oritic oif Secondary Students, City, Missouri, wit!h branch ofand later a·vtended an informal fices }oca'ted in !Jos Angeles
,of the executive secretary-treasand Brussels.
urer o,f t!he society, and y-our coffee !hour.
'This was the second meeting
ini'ti:ati:on: you will wear the
Although ea.ch oif t!he PI'O·co1ors of K,ap'I)'aDelta IPi-j,ade for the pletlg.es, who attended a grams ,on the campuses ·ar,ound
coffee 'hour Oct. 1, and was one ithe ·country are individualistic,
green and violet."
more step toward their final ac- ehey generaHy fol[ow the model
These words 'intoned lby IRionceptance on Dec. 15 as members. oif the lfirs,t program alt the Uni,ald Lee Gaudrnau '63, l))residen't
The pledges, ·as part oif their versity of ;Kansas.
()if l{jappa, closed 'the !formal
pledging, wiH be assigned to
'The six-point program conritual ·connected rwith the pledg'!!he new Guide IQo:pps'.Program, sists Ol:f:
'ing of '3 ,s,enfors ,and 218 juniors
,of which Kappa has 1assumed
1. The esitablislhmen't Ol:fpe,rto lt'he honror society 'Monday,
the leadership.
As members of
( Continued on Page 8)
Nov. 5.
this program, 'the pledges will
Those 1accepted as pledges: be responsible for guiding high
RJobert Goulet, J,oseph /Soza, and school
g;tuden'ts
on
tours
•R!aclmel 'Pavlov, s•enioTs; E'Heen thi,oughout the college, and in
Antolini, Lionel A:rcham'bault, general giving them a taste of
Virginia 'B'Hotti, Erna Bomba, college life.
Andre,a Oooper, Ani1ta Doucet,
According to Iv,a DaSi~va '63,
!Paulette Dufresne, Judith F'air- mem'bership chairman:
,hurs:t, ,Cynthia Farra, !S~san 'Fre'"We ,attemp'ted to ,find some
chette Thomas Oled:hil'l, 'Carol area whidi was ·commensur'a'te
Gray, : 'J·anet Greg.ory, ISlhirley with the high ideals and a'ims
Jill
Kess~er, Mrs. of Kapp·a, and yet be Ol:fa servJ,dhnson,
IPaula LaTamee, 'Mrs. Mary La- 1ce to the GoHege. This Guide
vallee, Martin 'Loise.Jile, Susan ICorps Program seems fo be the
fMiazo A:rlene 'MCIA.rdle, Mary answer."
Loui:~e !Mein'hold,
Eliza,beth
"This pledging,"
sal!d 'Ron
IMioran Geraldine 'Moretti, Jane Gaudreau, "is ,pa'rlt ,of K:appa's
Pie:rice'. Joan Rign'ey, Barbara pfan to give ithe organization
1S1tory, Marj,orie Tur?dtte, and greater
solidarity,
while the
1S1andraW estco'tt, Juil'lors.
Guide Corps P:rogram i:s yet
Following the formal ceTe- another plan to make K'appa an
mony, 'the members
and the integral part of 'the College, and
pledges listened to ,a le,citure by still maintain the ideals and
Dr. Thomas Dewne, Supervising purpose oif the organiziati on."
1

'Dr. Henry Margeneau, noted
lec'turer and P.rOl:fessor,of Physics and NaituraI PhHos•ophy at
Yale University, will speak to
the s·tudents ,of Rll1C at a convocation on Novemlber 8. The
College will confer an 'honorary
degree upon him at this time.
The su'bjec't ,o,f h'is adch-ess is as
yet unknown.
Dr. Margeneau, ,one oif the
'leading aU!thorities on the rudiments ,Ol:frphysks, 'has spoken at
numerous colleges 1and universities.
He bas made many important con:trtbutions in spec'tros!copy and nuclear physics.
At the present time 'he is teaching ,at Yale University.
Besides pulblishing well over one
hundred :and fifty scientilfic and
philos·op'hi•cal arti:cles, ~ he has
written two books of his own,
'has co-authored
and
three
·
others.

a radar seit for !both 'transmitting and receiving information
concerning operations.

Being a native of Germany,
Dr. Mlargeneau studied at Teac'her's College in Hartford, Germ1any. He received his BacheIor ,Ol:fArts at !Midland College
in Nelbraska, 'his 'Masters Ol:f
'Scie111ceat the University oif
Nebraska, and from Y.ale Univernity he ,received his Doctorate cl Philosophy.
''Electri'c!" ''Dynamic!" These
were the words used to describe Dr. M:ar.geneau when he
spo'ke at 'RJ1Con Maroh 8, 1001.
In addition to being aslked to
address -the studen't 'body again,
the Co1leige will bestow upon
him an honorary degree.
"A mere scientist with philois Dr.
sophical inclinations"
Margeneau's eva'luation of 'himDr. 'Margeneau, as a member self. His rtalk Ol:fMarch 8, 19611
Ol:fa research group, during the dealt with •~A Scientist's V.iew
Second W:orld War, did inval- of 1Qhanging Ooncepff;s ·of Man in
ualb!le work in micro wave a \SlcientHl!c SO'ciety," consisted
theory.
His ex,tensive work in Ol:f:a delfinition of s,cience, !:he
this field led to the invention development 'Of science, science
·of devices that m 1ade posstble at tJhe present, and science in
the use 'Of a common antenna i..1 the future.
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N,ott•e Loses to Chaffee
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 29 and 30, the Anchor con-.
ducted a campus straw vote for the upcoming elections in
the State. Although there were 500 ballots, only 225 voted.
The results are as follows:
Democrat
John A. Notte 70

.Republican
GOVERNOR
John Chafee 147

LIEUTENANT
Edward Gallogly 139
SECRETARY
August LaFrance 162

GOVERNOR
Joseph O'Donnell 72

OF STATE
Alice DeSaint 49

TREASURER
Raymond Hawksley 146
Frank Nunes 65
ATTORNEY
J. Joseph Nugent 137

GENERAL
Arthur Votolato 66

CONGRESSMAN
John Fogarty 190 .
John F. Kennedy 22
Fernand St. Germain 152
Gordon Butler 57
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Editorials

Letters
to the
Editor

Scholar~ Educator~ Gentl,e111an
The formal dedication of the dining
center occurred three weeks ago. At
that time, the College and various dignitaries acknowledged the role Dr. Donovan has ;played in the development of
Rhode Island College. At this time we
would add our tribute to a man whom
we think emlbodies what Rhode Island
Gollege is, and what it shall continue to
be.
Dr. Donovan is a gentleman educator. With his compos,ed manner and
his quiet conversation, he works patient-

ly and unceasingly for the continued
excellence of the College.
His attitude toward the student body
His ofhas been one of understanding.
fice has always been open to the students and he has manifested a sincere
interest in the veterans on campus.
To his duties as an administrator, he
brings from his teaching experience
great understanding; his life as an educator is characterized by those undefina!ble qualities that make him a gentleman.

Blight Bogs Campus
In the first issue of the Anchor, we which is avoided with fear and tremstated editorially our contention that no bling iby our go - to - class - sit - in cafeteria - do - the - minimum - of matter what our students' backgrounds
required - work - and - -go - home - and may ibe, they are capable of understanding the true values of educati0111. We watch - Huckleberry - Hound students.
also stated that, "The individual must,
for political issues is
Disregard
however, desire to rise above his situaequally evident. For example, there was
tion; he must shake off his apathy and a blatant lack of interest in the recent
complacency."
straw ballot which was conducted to deIt is evident now, as it al,ways has termine the campus choice of candidates
this com- in the forthcoming state election. Out of
been, that this apathy,
placency, is the !blight, the scourge of a random selection of 500, students, only
Rhode Island College. Apathy makes
225 voted. In another instance, there
its slothful appearance in the form of was discussion concerning the Univerthe dissolved club, the stumped growth
sity of Mississippi, but student action
of a campus organization, the disre- was deferred to the point of ridiculousgarded political issue, and the unthinkness. If we stop to think of the campus
ing rejection of cultural enrichment.
atmosphere at the time of the Cuban
many of our crisis, we would realize that although
More specifically,
dose
drawing
present organizations are
there was some intelligent discussion,
to extinction, and several no longer the majority
were
of the students
exist because of lack of student partici- , primarily concerned with the fear of
pation. Within the last three years, it having to fight for their country. This
has ibecm reported by Dean Mierzwa,
should not surprise us, and it doesn't;
there };.ave ibeen few new or,ganizations
it sickens us.
which· have appeared on tl;i,e campus
The final, and perhaps most distu:r,bscene. Certainly, we are not advocating
ing indication 0f stagnancy, is the blind
of additional groups
the institution
which
of self-enrichment
which may follow the same road to rejection
nothingness as did many of their pred- characterizes many of our students. At
the chapel of Octolber 18, there was a
ecessors.
We are merely pointing out that a magnificent turn-out of 75 students; at
lack of individuals, who are excited suf- the Josh White concert, there was an
unusually good attendance - this may
ficiently by an idea to organize themselves into a group, is a serious indict- be explained 1by the fact that the stument upon our student body. We have dents expected to ipe excused from afteryet to see any students formally unite noon classes. At the John Ciardi lec300
ture, there were approximately
and back a radical viewpoint or a minorat "Mark
in attendance;
students
ity opinion; rperhaps we will now hear
400
approximately
that self-righteous cry arise, "But we Twain Tonight!",
are a conservative student !body!" We students appeared to witness Hal Holof a
portrayal
maintain that this anSJWer merely dis- brook's outstanding
legendary American.
guises tlie true reply that the majority
It is not fair to say that all our
of our students are intellectually stagnant. To hold a minority opinion neces- students are apathetic; they are not. We
sitates a thorough understanding of the do believe, however, that we are deludmajority viewpoint, since, generally, the ing ourselves with the basically false
minority are constantly on tbe defen- assumption that the majority of our
We conundergraduates are students.
sive. In short, being a member of the
clude that they are vegetables.
minority requires thinking, something

From• The Senate
Meeting of October 24

15. 'Draiill!age :flor new diining
cenlter.
The -student 'Senate meeting
1e
IDave Y'O'Ung moved thalt ltJh
olf O<itcfuer 31 was called Ito
'O'rder ,by ;Jolhn !Hines, presliden:t, studen'IJs olf RJIICplace -'t ½Jpage
1advei,tisement
in tlle Sund'<iy o:r
alt 6:45 p.m.
Th'e commiltlt~ to 'l!ook dnlto 'Mond!a,y Journal in favor of tJhe
itJhe possi'b'i:lilty -Of ex;terrding bond lissue. After having called
'l!ilbracy holll'S reported ith!at lf!he lf1heJournal oiff:ice, Ron Ni:cholas
'h!ou11smay lbe iex'tended Ito 11: 00 reportted 'than 1a11 ad in lthe Suncos/ts $405.28, in
p.m. on weekdiays and 12:00 day paper
rp.m. durllng IJJiUla,leX!am& 1a!flteTIMondiay moirn'ing or aft~rn~on
1issue $381.24, mid in lfue Mon- chine iarrd lbuy a hoo.vy duty on:e.
itJhe new ililbmry ·opens.
!One of ,the members •on senISenaite gave Llonell Arc!ham- day morning and iafternioon is'list of sues $429.12. Senate dclea'ted 1aite disagreed wilt'h ithe cheerbaull!t lbhe following
grrieviances Ito ltJake to Mr. Nlacci. ltlhe motiion 'because it wi<shed itJo leaders' rprice olf ltJhe baskeltooll
lower 1parking 1advei,tis'e dn lbdtih tll.e morrnng ·game ,and dance in the gym1. '.I.Jighltslin lflh<e
1arrd 1a:flternoon editi:ons and was n1as,ium rand sltudent lounge. He
1Jot.
'2. A walk lbeltJw'een the dol'.lll nolt aware olf the combined feU lfha!t 'tlhe p:rli'Ce sihou'ld 'be
price. John 1app·otinted ithe five splilt ias 19ome peiopl!e 'W'Ould go
,and ltJhe dining center.
3. @lood 'in lthe lower pa·rlciD!g senialtors on lt'he bond issue oom- 'llo ifue game lbu't Il'OIC ito the
dance. 'J1ommy lz2Jo explained
miljjtee Ibowri'te 'the ad.
M.
4. !Moo.'liffrcke!l!s:floircommulffin1g ,Iiorna l[)uphiney moved lt'halt '!!halt IQlrgan!im'Ona'1 b 10 ia rd s
(Continued on Page 10)
seniatte wade in the d~.lti!Joma,studenifJs.
1

ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS
'J1o: Tlre Anic'hor
Rle: A~v,emic Qualification for
~a'Ppa 'Demta P!i
Flrom: Do'l"oitJh,yR. Mierzwa
I wiish firslt Ito explain lthe
for
a cad em ii c requiremer.Jt
memlb'ers'hfup iin Kaiprpra l[)e!L'IJa
Pli, wh'ioh 'i's, ·that the s'tuin'<i~x muslt
denlt's ~walti.ve
be fin lfilre upper quin'tlile of
\the Colflege. '11.qe upper qulinfilre is oomputed by taking the
indexes ,of lf!he lastt marking
period, •arranging them in mnk •
o:rder :foir the to1ta1 enrollment
,of the ,aouege at that time, and
the lf1op 20% or upper quintile
is 11Jherelby determined.
IS,eCTei!Jairy
rrhe original Hslt of candidates
Oamptrs Oheslt Oom.
eHg'ilble to Kappa l[)elta Pli, in
'terms of upper quinltile index,
was determined in this manner.
DEPLORES MESS
Alt the time of the estabHsh:
(Dear IE'<liiboir
[ oan'lt help bwt become qu'ilt:e men't ,of this lislt, only four
annoyed when [ lo·ok around Senior oandid!altes were omitted,
ith·e wlfeterua •and see the lt'er- because !Vheir five sem1c-s-ter cu,rilble mess 1the sltudents '.teave mulia'tive index was consideTaflter H!aking ,a ooi'fee break OT a'bly be1ow and only the stugrade raised ilt
having lunch. 'I beclQme more denlt teaching
ammye<d, 'however, w'h:en I rel!rl- subsltJanljjj_ally. (Dt is pos,sible to
sixcumul!ative
one's
rali:s•e
i21e ltilre '.lla,cltlffu!at,a young l!ady
hiad Ibobe hired by 'the c,afelteri'<l ·semeslter averiage from .14 'to
5 semester
example
simply Ito •cllean up ,after us. over.18;
2.72, with 3.80 equal 2.90; 2.96
Just w'ho d!o we ifuink we are?
Th:is 'CIQllegeiand i't'S fiacili'ties plus 3.80 equals 3.10 or 2.92
belong 'bo us. Wlhy can't we be pilus 4.00 plus 3.10)
Due to some poS!Slible error in
proud of 1!1:remand 'treat lt'hem
'a:c<cord!ing,ly.Is lthis !the Vv'ayOUT calculat'io11, 'the initial list was
bas'ed •on an upper quintile of
live ait home?
1studeU11Js
iJhe oirganization
iJ realize ltb:e enfo'l.'cemen't oom- 2.90. When
milf!tee 'has jur'lsdi'dtion over itJhe violted 'tlmlt student teaching was
to be included, all
cafeteria, 'and I C!ommend 11!1:remdefinitely
for lthe j,olb IIJheyh'ave done wiltlh junior ,and seni,or recoirds were
The grades ,of the
regards Ibosmokting during meal reviewed.
h1ours. [ hiop-e if:Jha,tthey niow OoUege were once again rediredt ltlheir ~fflJenti:on towards viewed and the upper quintile
lt'lrose studenlts who negl'eclt ljJo was determined, a,t 3.10. Because
clean ithe delbrks they leave 'be- of ltfuis difference, a number of
'hind. I h10:peials10 '!:halt'the coul'lt sltudenits who earlier ½'ere on
impo•ses moire tltan fille m'irn- 1lhe l'ist who h!ad a 2.90 had to
mum fine ·,on lbhes·e v'ioLn'IJo'l"S. be deleted. Thus, the finial Hslt
of all
,Onic-e•agaiin, l:elt's lrl.1 be more conllained the names
ooll!Scious olf OUT respousibil!iity Juni<ors and S·enfors in fue upcui:nulaltive
3.10
or
quinltli'le
per
Ito ourselves and •our facilities.
index.
S1ncerely yours
Danii·el Pires
DISAGREES VIOLENTLY
Dear Edli'lloo-:
HAS :MAN . PROGRESSED?
Ais a member of Slttrdenit SenDeiar EdliitJor:
alte :r wholrelh•ealfited'lyop-pose, as
1s recenc
wol"ld I •am sure man,y oither students
The 'P:resliden1t'
shak!ill!g speeic'h 'is g'iveu a n<eiw d!o, itJlre un'fla!ir and inlaccu'I'l3.lte
insigiht lby a speech which was coverage you gave Ito thie iSltud!el!ivered during 'the Pellopon- dent Senalte meaoog o'.f Ocltone'Sli.lanw~ur in 416 B. C. 'by itJhe ber lOtlh <in the lasit issue olf
Mellila!Il!swho were under ,aitJtlacktlre Anchor.
by !lfu:e AJ1Jhemans.The sp-e<ecli Yiou ill!ave, fi['Sil; of all, devoted
c'iltes itJhe swn:e basic probloois o'Il'ly sievien [nc'hes of a c,olumn
wihl~h we iaire Il'ow encounterin!g ltlo ,a mootin,g wl!ri:oh11a,slt'edmoire
wiltlh ICulba and Ru5$ia. The 'filllan 1tJwo'h'<>U!I's.Of ltl:rese seven
'Mellilanrepresenltaltiveis answered in!clhes six were dmnoted Ito ian
qmelt issue whi'ch itoo1k apipToxima'tely
ito fue'ir ~ggressoirs:-"The
inlterohlange of exp,lall'amioons'is ,a 'one hialf mi hO'llir iuo dii'£Cuss in
reasonlalb:J:e!thing, and we do 111011;'.iltsen!birecy. ]t 'is true lthiat itJh~
o'bject Ibo thiaJt. Bult y,our war- 1issu:e d'iscussed sllrould Illo't'have
like movemenlt'S, which are pres- taken
up sio much valUla'l>l:e
ent nolt ,osrdyIto our £,ears 'bult llJo Senialte lffime. (1)1;is alsc /true,
our ·eyes, seem to belie your howevier, lt'h!altmany ·olther imwoird!s. We s•ee 'IJhalt, al:thougih :Porlbant ~Slsu:es and discussfons
y,ou may reason wiltJh us, you came lfioll.'lth
1art;itJhdsmeeting. Of
mean ioo be our judges; !/ind 1till'es,e y,ou ma!ke ~bs1olute'ly no
!Vhaltalt if1h'eend ,of ~e d'IB'cus- meni'ti!on. Nolt only were lthes'e
sion, if 'tib.e jusfilce of our ca'U$e llfhings iapparerrtly i'gnord, lbult
previa:il and we itlrerefore re'fuse lflre one iissue repoirlted on was
Ibo Y'ield, we mia,y ·expect wiar; ,jij' done 'SO !i'!l!a'CCUI'laltely
.
we ,are c,onvi'll!ced by y,ou, \91.av- '11he is'en'S'alti'OnJa'llism
wMch y,ou
ery."
implTied when y,ou sa'i'd IMli\SsM.il.IR!eflecll!ing upon the two ora- honey iand l\1li•ss,Ooo,gan "burtslt
!filoillSone can bu't wonder 'h!ow 'inlllo ifue mee!t!in:g ro,om . . ."
,JJar lh!as man Teia'lly progres\Se'd wfas non-erlsten!t.
As ,a mal!Jt<er
slirrce !lfu:edawn of reason.
,olf fadt bo'tlh of itJhe y,oung l!adies
Peter X. Rob'iruson
(Continued on 'Page 9)

A WORD OF 11HANKS
!Dear Edifor:
Thie memlbers of tlhe Cwnpus
Oheslt Ommmiltttee wi's'h itJo't'hanik
you and yiour Sltiaff 'f1oxlthe recenlt iairlli~l:e on Bay !Jan, the
yooo1g Vi•eltnlamese c!hild we relf!he
thrnugh
cen/tily ,adopted
Floster Plarenlt\s Pian.
wlaiS moslt infurmiaThe iaxij;tj,c1e
,t1ive to lf!he student body 1and,
I'm Slll['e, wi'll 'help to bl.'ing
ialb·oulta 'beltlter underslbandling of
our 'P'l'og,nam.
On~e again, we e:>Gtend our
sincere ltlmnks itJotJhe Anchor.
Very truly yours,
IMiarjori:e J. 'Medhuret
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Production
SeenTimely

"The crisis which we are un- ance of Mlr. Tillotson. "'He puts
dergoing right now might give hrs whole he,art an,d •soul into
sign!ificance Ito lfJhe pl:ay, The i't, and takes ·over the character
The president ·olf ithe s·erlioT In his first two years on
Diary of Anne Frank," said '.Mir. verry well."
c1as,s tfuis year is Danny Pi'I'es. campus he was a member oif the
This production
Joseph Graham, facul1ty direcwill be
A social shtdies-ID!Jlglis'h majOT, Newman 10lu'b and Student Nator ,of the Theater Group pro- viewed on three
successive
Danny has been 1active in class tional Education
Associiation.
duction. '.Mr. Griaham went •on nigh'ts· while previous producand 'College activities since his Duting 'his 'fu-eshman year he
to say, "I think it has ,a certain tions were shown on only two
fl'eshman year.
was pledged to Kappa '.De[ta PM
timeliness. The tyranny we are n1g'hts.
and served as pledgemaslter fm
fighting now is very similar to
Barlbara Ne 1als, a co-chairman
~app•a during 'his •soplhomor,e
the tyranny tha't tfuey faced.'' of the proper'ty committee, had
year.
The produc'tion oif the Rhode this ito say concerning the direcHe has s•eTved on various
Isl'and Oollege Theater will be tor, "Mr. Graham seems flair,
commiotees in the ,pMt three
presented November 15, 16, and and doesn't drive the players.
years. Among these commi'ttees
17. The Whole production has He really knows what he is doEd. Note: This is the second aTe: Winter Weeken:d oomm'i'ta working force of at least 40 ing."
in a series of articles concern- 'te·e, the Fine A:l'ts 1C1ommi'ttee,
people.
ing scholarships and fellowships. co•ordinator of Sunday for WinMargaret Henry, who p1ays
The N·ational Science Founda- ter Weekend, co-chairman oif
the role of Anne Frank, feels
tion has ini'tiated ,a program of the court committee f•OTfreshthat the play was a very good
fellowships fOT study in the man hazing. During 'his sophoselection by the Theater Group.
sciences as one means o,£ pro- more ye•ar, he attended 'the Big
"It rs a moving play, and the
moting the progress of science. Ea·s'tern States 10oruf<erence.
role of Anne takes a lot of
Recent controversy at Brown
The fiel[ds of 'I'esearch and
work •and study to bring the
During 'the interview, Danny
study covered 'by these awards
feeHng ,of the character o,£Anne University •concerning an ·dath
commeil'ted
,oo'Il!cerning
dass
include the ma'themaitical, phystha!t is needed."
Michele Tal- an:d affidavi't •affirmed by stuical, medical, biological and en- unity. He .feels th·a!t class unity
bot, Who has the role of Mrs. dents desirous of •dbtiaining nais
good
within
the
senior
class.
DANNY PIRES
gineering s'Ciences, arrthro]:,<lloF:r>ank, thinks t'hat it is hard tional defense student loans
gy, economics (excluding busi- He gave many reasons !for 'this
to get a character, but "after calls to a'tten!tion Se•ction 1001
comment,
one
'being
t'h'at
the
ed
that
he
was
pleased
at
the
(if) of the NcVtional Defense Edness administration),
geograsenior class 'is the more lilbe•l'a1 atmosphere that we ge:t t'he props and the set uca,fion Act oif 1958.
phy, the histOTy •and philos•ophy present
com,p4eted it will be easier for
101asses on camp- he has seen on camlpus.
sma<Ues,t
•of
the
o.f •science, psyclhology ( excludisection 1001 (f) •of the A:ct
me."
Miss Talbot isn't very
As president of t'he senior
ing clinical psy;chology), and us. Danny said, "As the classes increase in number, they will class, Danny is automaticafily a optimistk a/bout the organiza- reads as fa.Hows: "Nio part of
sociology
any
( ex!Cluding s•ocial
funds
appropri'ated
or
cease to be united. There will member of student sena•te. His tion of the production at this
work).
be so many dive'I'Silfiedin'terns'ts interes't in senate has been point but thinks tha't other otherwise made availa'ble for
expendi'ture
Awards are made to individ- among the classes
under
authority
·of
crews are beginrring to move at
tthat
continuous srince his !freshman a fa.ster pace.
ua1s preparing foT careeTs in clubs and •O!rgani2iat1onsthe
this Aict shall ibe used to make
on
research in •the med1ilcal•sdences, campus will have 1to ibe the co• Jear, and during his s,ophomo,re
Mr. Frank, a role which is payments or loans to any inyear,
he
was
a senate represen- felt to be very demanding upon dividual unless such individual
but not for •study in a program hesive unHs."·
tative.
1eading to the il.\LD. degree or
the actOT, is filled by Mr. Caldin (1) has executed and fi1ed with
During the four years that
'to qualification in a clinical
Danny feels that, "The great- Tillotson, who is a member of the commiss'ioner an affidavit
he
has
1been
at the Oollege, est iprO'blem betfore senate now the .faculty ,at Henry Barnard. th'at he does n<Yt beUeve in,
'field.
The fellowship,
which is Daruny has •dbserved a growing is to bridge commumcaltions be- Mr. Tillotson has previously and is not a memlber ,of, and
respe·ct
fOT
the
IOolle•ge by the tween itse1f and the s,tudent worked for R'hode Island Col- does not support 1any o,rganiza•awarded forr •one a'Cademic yearr,
includes full tuition and foes, student 1body. "The •studen1ts of body. B·eforre communiications lege Theater productions.
tion that believes in ,or te•a·ches
,a limited travel a11owance, and R!]C are now proud io come can be bridged be'tween the
Helen Fiedorowicz, co•chair- the over't'hrow oif 1!he United
dependency allowances o.f $500 here whiclh was not always so. facurty and the students, senate m'an of the propeT'ty commi•ttee, S1tates Gove'I'nment by 1f.or.ce or
lfor spouse plus $500 for each This is something which has musit have better communi'ca- stated that the actOTs are mak- violence or by any illegal or
only come about recently on •tions between itself and the ing wonderful progress.
child. Renewal is possible.
methods, and
She unconstitutional
In order to qualify 'the can- campus." Danny also comment- student body.''
partiJcularly likes the perform- (2) 'has taken and suhs'cribed to
didate must demonstra 1te an
an ,oath or affirmation."
ability and spedaI ·apiti'tude fOT
'Tak'ing the oat'h, •fue 'borrower. __
!advanced
training
in
the
affirms his true allegiance •and
sciences. This ap1titude is deterfaith to the United 'S'tates of
mi:ned by an exam'ination. Also,
America and v,ows to support
the candida'te must 'be a U. S.
Ed. Note: This is the second in securing 't!he best facilities
Somehow, one feels thiait an an~ defend 'the. Oonstitution_ of
citizen and receive no concur- article by the Dean of Students f.oT travel and in arrangin•g that he is seeing is for displ:ay. ·thrs :country agams1t _all enemies,
rent remune:r>ation from other concerning her experiences and visi'bs 'to various pl[aces of in- The scho·ols, 1Jhe exhibits, the foreign and dom•es,t1c.
16eUows'hips, federal grants, or observations while traveling in terest. But all of 1tJh!iswa•s superr- racbo!l'i'es
and ·the ga1thening's 1S'i'gnatu,r:e '.d.f la bOTrower on
G. I. benelfiits.
the Soviet Union this summer. ficial.
were ,arranged. Wblat mig'h't one an alfilidavrt 'Is als•o cdmpuls•OTY
A panel of scientists chosen
What the Russian\S wanted find were it poss'iJble to travel in ,order to db'tarn a '.Loan. The
The real showcases oif the
by the Na'tion,al Academy o,£
student affirms that 'he does
18'ciences - National Research USSR are their mammofu Slbadliawas the oppo!l'tunity '11ohave us wirthout resltrictions?
Wherever we werrt, I :found not believe in, nor is a memCouncil evaluate ·candidates on and sports arenas; oTnaite and listen to their endless comments
ber of, nor •supports, 1any organscholastic soanding and poten- massive permanent exhibi 1ts of on the progress and mevits of mys•elf vil'tually forced 'to riise i2ia't1onthat beU'eves in
or •teachtial for a productive caTeer in agriculitural and indusitri,a'l pro- the Oommunisit sysltem. Ques- to the defens·e of my ·counltry. es •th•e
overthrow ·of the U. 'S.
of oond'itions in
gress and their remarrkab-le tions were asked of us iahout Interpretation
science.
Gov•ernment
by force or by any
Applications are usually due space ach'ievemenltlS; beau 1tiful the Sitates. But, liititl'e oppor- America seem 1inadequate lt'O mega,! OTunconsltiltuitronal
metlh'by J anuarry 1 ·of the present eye-fining palaces o.f culture tun1i.itywas afforded 1Jo discuss counter the b1ased infoTmatiron
ods.
academic year and awards are and theaJtres; sp·oltless subways our way of doing things. 'Jlhe held by the average Russian.
Each student borrower must
announced in March of that of marble 1'ig'hted by crys'tJal Russians crave pria!ise and be0'11'eundersltands 'tJh:isproUem
chandeliers; and ext e n s iv e come unoommunfoauive i'f one if he realizes ithat whaJt tire execute the affidavit and oath
s 1ame year.
in order to get 'his l.oan. Situ'Students may direct further ap,a:r,tmenit unilts rising most appears to ques1ti,on ·their :tminit masse<s learn is p!l'ovided •and dents
•at 'Brown ,are contes 1ting
inquiries to DT. Meinhold or everywhere in tbhe large ci'1Jies. of view. They desiTe bad1y lt'O controlled by the governmenlt. the ,oonstitutionali'ty
of this rrewrite:
Finally, one cannot evade the be on top and seem to want to There is no opportunity 'to read q uired provisi•on
df tfue NationFellowship Office
ever'1)'revailing s,ymbo'1s of fille convince fihemselves ·of 1Jhcir Wesltern newspapers, to have al Del:fense
Student 'Loan proNia't1oIJlalAcademy of Science
Clause 'to which uhlis socielty is succ·ess.
oontaC'ts with the Weslt or to gram.
dedicalt:ed. Lenin, Mlarx and
National Research Goundl
travel outside 'the Sovieit Union.
S'tudents from Rhode Is1and
2101 Oons'titution Avenue, N.W. oither Oommuni!s1theroes are as
Fur'thermorre, 1Jhis has been !tJhe ·Oolleg.e have taken lthe •oath and
fami'Har ,as our commerrc.irus.
Washington 25, D. ·C.
system for •over fior/ty yea11Sand to date no one 1has ,dbjedted.
Slogans and the dedicalted peothe p,resent generaitli<on,in par- ])t 'hias been stated that their
ple who are striving to fulfiH
ticular, has experienced s•ome reasoning is "Why hi•te the
them are dispfayed everywhere.
(Continued on Page 10)
hand that feeds you?"
The essense of thtl<sreverence is
seen when one ,approaches Red
Square and nottices the 1Jhou- Thursday, October 25, Sigma
Miss Aileen '.Krrudi'tor has sands who queue up to \rliew Mu De'l'ta sent bids to ten wom/been named by lfJhe IOollege as Lenin in his itomb.
There are certia!in aspects of en ,of RJhode Island iOollege.
,tlhe replacement for Drr. Rodmy visit to tJhe S'ov'iet U:ruion Those who are now pledged to
1man.
A na!tive ,o.f Brodldyn, '.Miss which were un~que in con't:l'aslt the organization 0.l'e: \Seniors:
K!raditor received her B.A. from wiifillpri<or experienc·es in itrave!l- Pa'trida Farley; Juniors: PatriBrooklyn OdUege in 1950, and ing and living abro ad. ·I found cia Bradley, J·eannine DeFako,
'her 'M.A. in 19511from tile s•ame the pervading dralbness, esp·e- K!athy GOTman, Va!lerie LaToUT,
'institution.
Both ,of these de- dially in Miosoow, depressing. Prisci:Ha Smiith; 'Sophomores:
There s•ee,med 'to be lifitle •color,
grees are in philosophy.
IJ.Vlliss
Michaela Delaney, Patsy Doyle,
K'l'aditoT will receive heT Doc- no 9tyl!i slb.dress orr architecture,
Eileen Re·cchia, and Martha
illora;te from <OoJ.umlbiaUniver- no permanence · in the i11-con- ·Shea.
housing, and 1the hussity in United 1Sltates His'to:ry. ~clted
'Jlhe annwal pledge itea for
were w'ilbh'oUJt
smiles
The last .of he,r doctorlal exe,r- tling Cl'OWd\S
pr,ospective members was held
cises will be fi,nished 1Jh'isweek or :facial expressi'on.
Friendship and •cordfal'iltywere on Thursday, Niovemlber 1, at
when slhe will defend lherr doctoral disseration.
'Her doctoral exltended 1aimosft 'to :an exltreme. 7:30 p.m., in the Alumni
thesis concerns ithe study of '!1his was in 'lfue :form of many Lounge. At the tea, the gi:rls
Left .to right: Priscilla Smith, Pat Doyle, Valerie (La !l'our;
woman suffrage !in the United lapel pins wheitJher of Gagarin, received t'he outline of their standing: Kathy Gorman, Martha Shea, Jeannine De Falco,
pledge
week
activities.
1Jhe
dove
of
peaiee
or
Mickey
of
L·erilin;
Delaney.
States.

Daniel Pires:Presi,dent
of '63

SdenceFoundation
PromotesProgress

Why B·itethe Hand
That FeedsYou?

Dean QuestionsSystemof G·overnment'

SMD Sends
Bids t·o 10

Miss Kraditor

New Appointee
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Lepley LeadsDorm

"A Ru•n For the Money"

"The strength <Yfthe officers
depends on th·ose who back
them up," said Dean H~ines at
ry
the installation of d<YI"ID1'to<Yffkers OC'tolber 22. The ins'tallati-on followed 1adinner for the
()lfficers and De 1an Mierzwa,
Dean Haines, and Mrs. Greene.
Dean Mie·rzwa spoke to fue
girls concerning "Leadership."
"All ,of us know when there is
a presence ,or .l!bsence of leadership," the Dean said, •~but nO't
all <Yfus are alble to assume
the role."
Addressing t'he officers the
Dean said "You must learn to
feelings
rise ia'b~e personal
Y•ou
when making decisions.
responsibilimany
have gained
ties with th·e •offi.ce whi:ch may
not be easy, but you must re... ITO ISll'ATE 'ffl)USE
memlber your deci:sions now •af..
feet 140 girls."
Mary Jane Lepley was formally instal•led as pres'ident by
Each resident
Dean Haines.
'!:hen installed one of
assis~ant
Ed. Note: This is the second dinating drives, ,providing !bro- the other •offi:cers, and received
in a series of three articles con- chures, •and :holding special a rose from t'he girl s'he incerning a nation-wide p e a c e meetings to insure the success stalled.
()If '!:he 1'o'blby. Over one thou.smovement.
Mary J,ane then installed the
I
and teieg.rams !besieged the
1961;
in
A birth took pl'ace
White House opposing 'the re- suite represen'tat'ives ()If DorrniorganAn
the 'biTt:h ·of an idea.
mu- 'tory Oouncil and the Judicial
sump1t1on <Yf atmospheric
"The
izati,on grew from this idea; an dear tests. TTP 'has printed Board Representatives.
organization, it is felt lby the and distributed miany thousands Executive Board is here to help
founders, which offers hope an•d of pamphlets,
,among them: you," :Mary J,ane said, "feel free
salvlation rto 1:he people ()If the ' 1Berhn and IGecl'many," ''<Nu- to approa·c'h them whenever y,ou
The 'hope they clear Testing
whole world.
have a problem concerning the
rand Dissa=aoffer ·to man is th<at aH men ment," and "U. N. Issues, '196'2." d•orm."
may l'ive in freedom as neighiMany pers·ons believe that
Specfal guest at the installabors.
"'I'urn Toward Peace" is gather- tion was Drr. Thorp, in .whose
au oveT the honor
Lt is !fe'l't that 1:he ,gi!ft ,()If liv- ing momentum
w,as
it'he dormitory
ing wiH be preserved, i:f the country throu·g'h its u.se ()If the named.
An an eXlpression of
world wiH follow this utopian resources ,()If the comlbined or- the gra:t'itude of all 'the girls,
The memlbers of Dr. Thovp received a standing
ideaL The group also •Offers to ganizations.
the world a poss:i'b'le •s:,olu'tfonTTJ> as well as the members of ova'tion.
organizato world peace. The ,ofganiza- all the independent
The 'installa'tion was :followed
tion tthait holds thes-e ideali·stic tions for pea'ce, are out to prove by refreshments.
the
is
peace
right-that
Towards
they're
g,oals is called "Turn
only answer .
.Pe·ace."
'To succeed, it must at least
"Turn Toward Peace" was counteract the war advocators,
started faroug'h '!:he •comhina- the military groups, the i:ndustion of the ideas of Rolbert trial giants, and 1:he idea of
Piclrus and Norman Thomas. fighting 'iio s·oive problems.
As
Since i'ts founding in 1001, its Rolbert Pircku.s, national founMO't'hers ()If 'the residents ·arfunction has 'been that ,of a mu'l- der of ·"Turn Toward Peace,"
rived at the dorm l1as't Friday
Teachers from au over the
He said the profess'i-onal at- ti-leveI coordina'ting lbody. TTP
f.or
base
,a
prrovide
will
'"It
in said,
to spent a night in the Ha11.
state tmveled to R!hode Is~and mosp'here ()If younger teachers is not a peace mov·emen't
Itself, !but an ,organizing body a peace movement capll!ble of Each su'ite put on a skit in the
for
ICollege Oct. 25 and 26 to at- was dominant at the Institute.
,government
'the
freeing
Miain Lounge and these were
Another tea:cher from New-• ()If ,all the various peiace move- creative acti:on."
tend >the H 7th Annual Teacllfollowed by refreshments. Then
port, an elemen'tary school prin- men'ts in· the Un±ted States.
on
"'Focus
the girls and their mothers reer'•s Institute.
By having a 1J1;ational group
cipal, commented that she felt
tired to their suites for whatGuideline to ·Ch1ange" was the that the lns'titute was truly ben-·
such :as this, oommunicati•on 'befue girls
ever enterta'inment
The eficial.
theme of the convention.
tween these small organizations
wished to pr•ovide. The mothth
these
also,
and
by
maintained,
is
given
was
long
er
address
principal
"It was not juS't ano
ers' stay was ended Saturday
,are !backed 'by •a
'.Dr. Andrew D. Hol>t, Bresident weekend, or an excuse f.or a small groups more influential
morning with a •brunch in the
a time Larger and
'but
excursion,
shopping
Dining Oenter from 10
·of the University ()If Tennessee. in w'hic'h teachers could come
The Fired J. Donovan Dining Donovan
the mothers
'be the seltting for to 12 a.m., where
Gym w,as turned and see for t'h•emselves the group.
will
Center
Whipple
Anyone who lbelie·ves .'!:hat this year's
have
they
which
Hop. were given a :J:1avor.
Sophomore
,over to the exhibitors from over materials
th·ere is a peaceful solution to "'The Starlight BaH," as the
faculty,
1Sunday afternoon,
100 companies who displayed heard so m_uch about."
Typ'i'ca·l of the adverse com- world prolblems fa invited to dance is caHed, will be 'held parents, re'la'tives, and friends
everything a teacher could use,
Toward !Peace."
"Turn
10. It w'ill be the <Yf the residents attended 1an
from cray,ons to insurance. The ments made 'by some teacllers: join color,
creed, •or sex are not N ovemlber
Race,
wrth
to take open house •and tea in the doroverflowing
was
gym
the days off. considered when one applies for first social !function
need
don't
"We
'teachers ·out to see new educa- We should have workshops. The membership, for the members place in the new dining center. mitory from 2 to 4. Well over
invited to at- 100 attended this affair.
tional devices.
makes us contend that theTe is absolutely All clas-ses are
school department
According to ,one educator, come here, wet our appetites no discrimination in 'this organ- tend.
Dancing will lbe from 8 to
"This is the best turnout we've for these new gadgets, but ization. Many groups, such as
The music will be Irr===========~
midnight.
had in years."
w'hen we order them we can't the American Veterans Oommi't- provided
Tommy Masso and
by
peace
student
v.arious
tee,
get them."
piece orchestra.
eight
his
The parking lots verified that
unions,
labor
several
unions,
poli"All this Institute is is
Highlighting 'the evening, will
Gars were parked
statement.
Attend th!;)
one teacher the National Association of Sotics," remarked
in every available spot fl'om who refus·ed to give her name ci:al workers, a group known as be the crowning of queen of
canThe
Ball."
Starlight
"The
Mt.
to
Genter
Donovan Dining
on the grounds that she had a the Ca:tholic Workers, and the
Pleasant High School. Students poli'ti:cal job and would lose ~t. New Eng,land ,group oalled didates are Patricia Hincks, Ca"Starlight Ball"
were
rol Pasquailetti, Maria Beatini,
Thursday
on campus
Political .Aiction for Peace, have M-ary Lou Sweet, and Anne
forced to go out to lunch to
been absorbed into the TTP Adessi.
avoid the long lines in the
movement.
Saturday, November 10
Steve .Solomon, sophomore
cafeteri~.
'The first na'tiorual pr,oject con- president, urges everyone to atAt URI Governor JO'hn A. ducted by "Turn Toward Peace" tend.
Nearly all the rooms in Oraig"Don't wait," he says,
Lee were filled with teachers NO'tte, Jr., endorsed the URI- was considered a great success "until after the dance is over
First Social Activity
TTP spon- to hear how great it was. Be
attending meetings, demonstra- RIC referendum bond issues in by its members.
tions, lectures, panels, discuss·ored the Washington 'Student there and see for yourself."
at 'that Lobby, which brought about
sing eve·rything from elemen- a campaign speech
To be held in the
The Governor said, 4,000 students 'to the capital on
to • progpams campus.
education
tary
Al16-17, 1962.
concerning salary negotiations, "We are •asking Rhode Island- February
and insurance ers to support rthe 1Jwenty mil- though TTP 'backed this lolb'by,
Fred J. Donovan
and retirement
support
wh'iC'h the students 'l:h.emselves •did all
lion doUar referendum
consultation services.
showed
project
This
work.
the
the
Mr. Raloh Christon, a biolo- will not cost 1:he 'taxpayer a TTP that it could act 'best as a
Dining Center
referendum
at Rogers High ceri't," at a coffee hour spon- catalyst and service center.
gy teacher
School in Newport, noted the
"Turn Toward Peace" also prro"changing atmosphere at this sored by URI's Yoll'Il'g Demomoted such projects as: coorcrats.
year's institute."

issues
'The two referendum
Students from Rhode Island
College and the University <Yf are for the provisfon of $6,500,Rhode Island participated in a 000 for the two coUeges and
Referendum Marafuon Relay on authorization for the Board <Yf
Sunday, Octolber 28, in ,an effort Trus,tees to borrow $20,000,000
to gain support for the two col- ·over a ten-year period. Neither measure will be at a cost
lege referendum items.
to the taxpayer.
The R]C runners left the
The Anchore't:tes and the
campus at noon after their
torch had been lit 'by President SrpeakeT's B'l.lTeau were also orGaige. President Francis Horn ganized for support of t'he reflit the URI torch at 11 a.m. for erendum. They distributed lit'!:he twelve URI cross country erature at shopping centeTS and
runners. The runners fr,om the other public ptaces and spoke
<vwocolleges met at the Y'M1CA at ,gatherings and rames. Braadon Broad S'treet, where a run- oas'ts were made in foreign lanner from each college proceed- guages by various students and
these were ,given to looal radfo
ed to the Sltate House.
stations.
John Hines and S'tephep. RosRlhode Island College will use
enberg, Student Senate Presidents <Yfrue and l.JIRI respec- its share to oonstruct a classthe lighted room bu:1lding, a gymnasium
received
tively,
twches and presen'ted >filiemto wi'th classrooms and <Yffices,and
St a 't e various Uitili'ties, llandsoaping,
Hawksley,
Raymond
and athletic fie1ds.
Treasurer.

"TurnTowardPeace"

Mothers Stay
At Dorm

l.nstituteHeld
,AnnualTeacher's

1

Sophs Christen
Hall with Ball

1
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Brown
Dr. BushLecturer
Adams
"The Role ,of Aesfuetics in
American Culture" is the topic
of the James P. Adams Lectures
this fall. There will be four
speakers in this series, which
is named after Dr. James P.
Adams, Chairman of the Board
of Trustees (1955-59). The public 'is invited to ·attend tfree of
charge.
The first speaker is Dr. Al'bert 'Btush~Brown, Presiident ,of
Rhode Island School of Design,
who will speak on "Architecture: An Aesthetic Assault Toward the Future" on November
19. Second in the series will be
Helga Sandburg, Carl Sandburg's daughter, on Tuesday,
November 27. Her topic will be
of the ·Creative
"Problems
Writer in America." Wednesday,
December 5, Dr. Robert Iglehart
will talk about "The Fine Arts
in America," and Dr. Frank McMullan will deliver the last lecture in the series Wednesday,
December 12, concerning "Some
Thoughts on the Theater lin
Amerioa."
Dr. Albert Bush-Brown will
open the series November 19. He
received his Bachelor of Arts
in 1947, 'Master of Fine Arts in
1949, and Doctor of PhHosophy
in 1958, all from Princeton University, where he served as In-

Speakson Corps
Nels,on

1.

DR. ·ALBERT !BUSH-BROWN

structor of Art and Archaeologye---.----------~gring the academic year 1949-

ReligiousProgram

A member of the Society of
Fellows at Harvard University
from 1950-53, Dr. Bush-Brown
"There appears to be a new
specialized in the history and
the spirit working across the world
criticism of architecture,
fine arts, and philosophy. Fol- during these recent years - a
lowing a year at Western R:e- more reverent and serious spirit
Cleveland, relating to religion and to reUniversity,
serve
Olh'io, as -an Assistant Professor ligious bodies." In line with this
he statement, a faculty committee
of Art and Architecture,
joined the faculty of the De- at' Rhode Island College has
at been delegated to explore the
of Architecture
partment
Sigma Iota Alpha will hold Massachusetts Institute of Tech- possibilities of having chaplains
'its annual coffee hour in the nology in 1954. He was appoint- of the various faiths on campus
!faculty •lounge, Wednesday, ed Associate Professor in 1958. at certain times. Under the
November 14, at 7:30.
championship of Mr. Carl E.
He was awarded a Howard Stenberg, this large informal
Joly,
According to Frank
pledge master, the purpose of Founda~ion Fellowship in 1960 committee will consider the
the gathering is to "get an idea by Brown University for ad- problems and issues relating to
of a
of men interested in the organ- vanced study. With the aid of the religious interests
this grant he is writing an il- largely commuting student body
ization."
At the coffee hour, interested lustrated book of essays intend- and will make recommendations
men, iwho must /have a cumula- ed to advance understanding of to a smaller more formal group.
to
tive index of 2.0, will be asked the field of architecture,
Since the practice of having
standards compulsory chapel periods was
higher
to fill out a questionnaire. The promote
architects, eliminated last year, the chapel
practicing
purpose of the questionnaire, among
Mr. Joly stated is ''to find out and to better man's physical en- committee started a series of
what type of people the appli- vironment.
lectures.
religious
voluntary
cants are. It gives an insight
Dr. Bush-Brown's writings on This idea has not yet been sufThe architecture have been widely ficiently
into their personality."
but several
tested,
pledge master felt that the published.
His own historical faculty members haxe expressed
w o u 1 d g iv e and critical perspective of archi- a desire for a more careful look
questionnaire
Sigma's members an idea of tecture have appeared in the at the whole religious program.
the appli- New York Times magiazine 'Sec- The committee will make an
what contributions
cants can make to the organiza- 'l!i•on,Harper's magazine, :the At- intformal exploration of the idea
tion as well as their views on lantic Monthly, '!Jhe Reporter, of a formal chaplaincy program
the other clubs of the campus. and in professional
journals with chaplains who can spend a
After the coffee hour, the such 1a1s :!!heArchitectural Record set amount of time on the
members of the club, which was •and 'the Journal of Aathetics campus each week. They will
initiated by the freshman class ia'll'd Art Criticism. His hO'ok, also look into the possibility of
of 1963, will notify by mail "!JoU!is,Sulitiv,an," was •pulbilished some sort of a meeting place or
those who are pledges.
office that will serve for all the
in 1960.
Although this club is not a
faiths. In the future there will
America,
of
Architecture
The
memrecognized fratern1ty, the
be the opportunity for interestbers feel it to be a worthwhile an extensive social interpreta- ed students to be heard and
organization. As Mr. Joly stated, tion of American architecture there will eventually be student
"we -are a philanthropi'c, social, which 'he wrote in collaboration members on the committee.
organization. with Dr. John E. Burchard, Dean
and intellectual
For the three years that the of the 'School of Humanities and
club has been in existence, we Social Studies at 'MIT, was pubhave contributed much to tihe lished last year. Presently Dr.
school as far as a strong, indi- Bush-Brown is editor of "Archividualistic organization is con- tecture and Planning" for the
Encyclopaedia Britannica.
cerned."
"Greek Ideals in Art" was the
topic of a talk which Prof.
I Charles A. Rdbinson Jr., of
Br,own University, del,ivered at
The Membership of Kap- Rhode Island College Monday,
5.
oa Delta Pi and R.1.C.F November
The RlC students in the WestSpecializing in PIZZA
ern Civilization-Western Literarequest that the Student
ture course attended the talk,
and SPINACH PIES
Body of Rhode Island but it was open to the general
publi'c at no ,charge. Dr. RobinFree Delivery O•n
College reserve the night
son spoke in Roberts Hall Audiof December 15 and at- torium at RFC.
Orders of $1.50 or More
He is the David Benedict Protend the Annual Christ936 Chalkstone Ave.
fessor of Classics at Brown. His
comslides,
mas Ball. - $3.50.
included
talk
MA 1-3509
mentary and illustrative quotaI
tions from Greek literature.

Definedby Stenberg

S I A Holds
CoffeeHour

RobinsonSpeakson

·GreekIdeals

~===========~

Tommy'sPizzeria

months ago, the addition, several universities_ in
Eighteen
Peace Corps came into existence, this country are now offermg
and along with it came Cassan- Master's Degree credits for the
dra-like predictions of its im- two year's work in tlhe Peace
mediate failure, because of its Corps. There is ailso the factor
idealism. Just how premature of cultural enrichment ·which
and inaccurate these judgments should be considered.
Mr. Nelson explained careactually were is indicated by
the plhenomenal growth of the fully the application procedure
''Seniors
requirements.
Corps in the past' year and a and
graduating in June, 1963 will be
haltf.
Today, the Peace Corps has given the privilege of learning
4,500 volunteers serving in 37 within 4-6 weeks what decision
countries, and in the next year has been made about their apthe number of volunteers is ex- plication. This is considerably
pected to be increased by an less than the normal waiting
additional 5,000, making a total period. The only requirements
of almost 10,000 Peace Corps are that tlhe volunteer be at
members serving in 62 coun- least 18 years old, be in good
health, and have something to
tries.
are per- offer the Corps."
These volunteers
The training is intensive, of
forming no small service to the
United States, as was pointed necessity. The prospective volreceives instruction in
unteer
out by Mr. Richard Nelson, AdAssistant to the the history and political philosministrative
Director of Public Relations of ophy of the country to which
the Corps, in a speech at the he will be going, in U. S. history, in tlhe language and diaCollege on October 24.
lect that he will need to know,
"These people are carrying and in learning the methods of
the ideals of democracy to countering
Communist propaneutral nations and they are
training
"The entire
most serious in tiheir efforts to ganda.
about two or
takes
spread the cause of peace," he program
three months, and just abo\lt
said.
25% of the applicants wash
Mr. Nelson bas recently re- out," Mr. Nelson said.
there
where
Ghana
from
turned
about 100% of
"Although
is a group of 51 Peace Corps our volunteers contract some
teachers. intestional
school
secondary
as
Hlness, such
Ghana, which is a left-leaning dysentery, we have lost, in the
nation, had asked for teachers past 18 months, only three
from any country at aH, and the volunteers, two of whom were
United States responded to its killed in plane accidents. Incirequest by sending these volun- dentally, none of our v.olunteers
teers.
get seriously ill, since they have
Mr. Nelson told his Rhode been inoculated against virtualIsland College audience tlhat the ly every disease imaginable."
Ghanian government has now
Mr. Nelson concluded that,
more Peace Corps "The petty annoyances that the
requested
"In a country like volunteer may encounter will
teachers.
Ghana," he said, where the gov- be more than offset b:l'-tb..e...llirill
ernment is inclined toward the of doing something worthwhile
Communist bloc, the masses of for his country and for the enthe people are becoming in- tire world community."
creasingly interested in learning
about the United States, and
the value of having Americans
prepared to answer their ques(Continued from Page 1)
cannot be
tions intelligently
new constitution would g'ive the
underestimated."
There are limitless opportun- governor the power of the
ities for teachers in t'he Corps, "i,tem veto" and also more time
because, as 'Mr. Nelson indicat- to decide whether to veto or
ed, ''10\f al1 'the fields in the Pea,ce approve a bill.
The commission, in regard to
Corps, more than one-half are
being tfilled by teachers partic- dual O'ffice hdlding, recO'ffimendularly in the art of the liberal ed that the governor appoint
arts." He also attempted to cor- t'he secretary of s'tate and that
rect the misconceptions held by he no ronger serve as secretary
The present
the •of the Senate.
about
students
many
standard of living in various constitution, Article VI, Seccountries: ti-on 4, allows the secretary O'f
"underdeveloped"
"Peace Corps volunteers in the state t•o serve in both the legisteaching field wiH have the lative and executive bTanches of
same living conditions as the the government.
One O'f the major changes
average teaclher in the particuexecutive
in the
proposed
lar country."
'branch is the four-year term of
''Moreover, the Ministry of office. The itwenty-sirth amendEducatton in many · of these ment to the present cons'titucountries will usually see to it
(Continued on Page 8)
will
teachers
that volunteer
have adequate housing. Housing
is obtained at no cost to the
German Shepherd puppies; .6
t'he Peaice Cor,ps
volunteers;
will see that they have money weeks old; beginning shots; $20Call Kingston-STerling
$25.
to pay their costs."
asked, 2-8742.
listener
A student
"What will the volunteer have
to gain in the way of enric<hment?" Mr. Nelson repiied that Irr===========~
it has been estimated that in
10 years, 95% of the F,oreign
For the Finest in Flower
Service will be made up of
Arrangements
former Peace Corps volunteers.
In addition, the Central Intelligence Agency has already indiBROOK FLORIST
cated that it will give preference
to ex-volunteers who wish to
join its ranks.
and GREENHOUSE
As far as financial considerations are concerned, there Is an
1883 Smith St.
No. Prov.
allowance
separation
$1800
given to the volunteer upon his
CE 1-8620
completion of the two-year tour
of duty in a foreign country. In I L:.===========;;;;;;;J
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Practice FullSwing
Wheeler is a good example.
IRJa'ther t'han laying up the baH,
Jack dunks it. Olf course, in
most insbances, tfos ahil'rty is an
asset rather than a lialbility and
Jack, along with Mike Van Leesten and Bolb Sheldon, should
make the front court very powerful.
Follawing the lay-ups, the
with s•ome
proceed
players
jump shots fr<Ym outside the
the basket.
of
area
immediate
It is from this areia that Ray
Pepin and Charlie Wilkes, veteran backcomt men, will be doing their shooting.
Whereas lay-ups and jumpshots are best mastered by the
the next
players,
individual
drill, passing and driblbling, is
best mastered by· the team as a
whole. Splitting up the p1'ayers into groups of five, Coach
Sheehan explains tile varrous
methods of passing the ball.
One would think that fu'is routine would be one of the easier
drills, yet it is not. Anyone
watching the players practicing
these drills would realize the
complexity of many of these
routines.
Alfter practi'ce in I}assing
and handing off the b11ll, the
actual
through
pliayers run
plays under the guidan'ce of
He wants to
Coae'h Sheehan.
corree't weakness before the
season starts rather than wait
untH it is too late.
Under the direction of Coach
Sheehan this year's team should
prove to be very
} certainly
powerful in league competition.

The Rlh·ode Island College
basket'ball te·am began its full
practice Saturday, OC'tober 27th,
with 25 pl,ayers particip•ating.
The team practices on eae'h
weekday for two hours, plus a
Saturday session. Having progressed fr.om their training in
weightlifting, the pliayers now
are going throu·gh the basic fundamental's <Yf basketlball step
by step. M•though there is some
vari.ance in the different practice sessions, a typical practi'ce
would fol1<YWthis pattern.
The players begin I.oosening
their muscles by doing a few
sit-ups, push-ups and deep-knee
bends. At thi·s point t'hey begin
drill with the fumiliar lay-up, a
shot whereby the player lays the
ball up and into the basket,
sometimes with the 1aid of the
'For •some players,
backboard.
however, tile lay-up is a drf\fieult
sh<Ytto execute. Bernon "'Jack"

Game
LastHom,e
Lose
SeesR.1.C.

R.UCplayed its last home soccer game on October 2'3 agains't
Keene Teacher's College.
Although a large crowd of
spectators was expected, rain
caused the majority to take
cover, leaving about thirty people to witness the game.
Keene s•cored their first goal
about halfway through the first
period. The Anchormen scored
DORIS HLAVSA
BETTY MINES
twice in the second pefi.od to
lead by one goal at the half.
The third peTiod saw Keene
score two goals while RTC was
able to post only one·. Again
in the fourth oeri·od Keene
scored twice while RrC could
score only once.
The game was well played
Two of 'tJhe m1any new faculty sllland h'i's individual oopa'biliconsidering the poor playing
members ialt Rhode Is1and Col- '1li1es."
The Anchormen
The increase in enrollment conditions.
lege are in 1the physi·oal educatfon depwbmenit. They are lVlli;s demands "mare f\acili1ties for controlled the ball well, keepnew ing it in front of the Keene
BeitJty 'l\fines iand M<iss Doris p'hysicial eduoo:tfon. A
physical eduoaJtion center if goal during much of ,the game.
'Hilia'V'Sa.
needed or 'the pro,gram will nolt Several times both teams were
!Miss Mines oame to Rhode Is- be able to expand wi'th the ever- hard put to kick the ball with
Middletown
<from
Ool!lege
lia'Il'd
any degree of success as slopincreaSling enro<llmenlt.''
H!i'gh 18•clrool [n Middletown,
s'tated thiat py conditions prevented smooth
IDavsia
Doris
Mi-ss
Unfortunately
Rlh:ode IsLan:d. S'he earned heT she feels "phyB'icial eduooltfron ball handling.
two of
'bacheloc of science degree a1t
for the Anchormen,
effi<C'ienlt
teach
'than
more
does
the
W•()lmen's Oollege, Universi,ty of
the ind'i- Keene's goals came when
helps
llt
movemenlt.
by RIC
North Camlina. Having taughlt
ball was deflected
recreiation-wi·s•e,
socila!lly,
vii'd<waI
players.
physicia[ edwootfan in second,ary •and ,ilt 'is •s•elifssa!tisifying."
The final score was Keene
scfuools for 1a year, Miss Mines
six y,ears of 'teaching
Aflter
welc<<Ymed'the "O'l)'P'orftuni'tyto ,seo<Ylldiarysch'o'Ol I}hysic'al edu- 5 and RJiC 4.
Summary
'tea·ch ialt 'the oollege level."
oalti<on,M!iss Hliavsa was "happy
co'1teach
'to
chan•ce
Line-Up
'.MilssMines ~a'id she feels 'that 'to h•ave 't!he
to lege studen!t\s." She graduated
is
RIC
education
physircal
Teachers
Slbate
OourtJiand
£Tom
G
efficiency
G. Riccio
movement
tea!ch
RF
•and 'to heilp each sltudent under- Q()ll!ege in New York with a B.S. D. Lamontagne
LF
degree. Presenltly she i~ work- V. Russillo
RH
ing for her master's de,gree in R. Rabidoux
CH
guidance ait Hofstra College on T. Gledhill
LH
Long rsland.
H. Trainer
OR
Miss Hlavsa is faculty advisor P. Francis
The R'I1C soccer team played for field hockey.
IR
R. Hamel
its last game of t!he season
C'F
C. Moffitt
Tuesday, Oct. 30, against Willi~
LL~~
Coach
mantic S'tate College.
IL
·G. Capron
Bogda had hoped ,that 'the team
OL
E. Vallee
after
Willimantic
would defeat
ballmom
from
Everyfthing
KEENE
having tied them in a home dancirrg <bomodern dancing was
G
game Oct. 15. Willimantic, also dem()l!t~tmted Ibo situdenlts •alt S. Hildreth
RF
out for their first conference four d11fferen1thigh schools Fri- D. Carr
LF
L. Trembley
victory, handed the Anchormen day, November 2.
RH
L. French
a 6-2 loss. Scoring one go,al
Tzye Rh ode IsJiand Dance C1u'b M. Emond
CH
in the first period, four in the under ·the diredtfon of Dr. FanLH
third period, and one in the n:i<e H. Me1'C'er presented 'the D. Erwin
OR
A. Alexander
held RIC dem<Yllsltm
fourth, Willimantic
1Hon.
The gr0up beIR
scoreless until ifue fourth pe- gan 11.iheday •alt Hope High alt W. Buckler
C'F
In a fine team effort, 8:40 a.m. Th·ey appeared alt J. Knowles
riod.
14
November
Wednesday,
6
November
OL
Tue~day,
Paul F·rancis and Charlie Mof- lfuree other high schools; TolJ.- T. Lavelle
B-16-Sen6:45-!Craig-Lee
1:00 Auditorium-Forum.
Substitutes: RI'C: Auger, Bofitt were able to s•core a g<Yal man, Cenltrnl F1alls, and PawMeeting.
ate
yaj, Loughery, 'Mattucci, Costa,
8:15 Veterans' Memorial AudLounge - Sig- apiece in the last four minutes tuckeit West.
7:30-Faculty
Higgins.
Symphony
itorium-Boston
'!lhree of •tfuedail'ces presenlted
man Iota Alpha coffee hour. o'f regulation play.
Orchestra, Erich Leinsdorf,
R:IC: 1st period,
Scorers
of ·specific
were outgrowths
All interested College men
the
leaving
ended
season
The
director.
none; 2nd period, C. Moffitt,
invited.
Anchormen with an overall rec- course offerings at RIC--ball- 2:50, R. Hamel 13:30; 3rd perC'inema!Continuous-Art
ord of two wins, nine losses •and room, square and folk dancing.
5:10; 4th period,
Film Thursday, November 15
Bergman
Ingamar
The Oonlference The Odllege has extra-curricu- iod: C. Moffitt,
three ties.
College
1:00-Audit:orium
L. Loughery, 12:30.
Festival, "Brink of Life"
record is no wins, seven losses, lar grouP's parffoip,a,ting in modRev.
Religi,on.
on
Lecture
and ''The Magician."
Scorers Keene: 1st period, T.
ern and 'thealtre d1ancing.
pastor, and two ties.
Liberakis,
Jo'hn
12:30; 2nd period,
The movemen!t aspects which Lavelle,
Wednesday, November 7
Orthodox
Greek Eastern
reasome
ci,te
When asked to
are Siliressed in the diances ,a;re none; 3rd period, D. Erwin,
The sons for the team's
Chure'h, Providence.
3:00 and 7:30- Auditoriumlosses, a part ,of 'the ba.sli'cp'hysicai edu- 5:50, J. Knawles, 14:30; 4th perlecture will be follawed by Coach B•ogda felt that it was
- and
"Diabolique"
Film
men iand ior, A. Aleicander, 4:15; J.
an informal coffee and con- mostly due to lack of experi- oaltlion pr'ogiram fur
others. The first film runs
Knowles, 17:20.
roe.
alt
women
versation hour at 2 p.m.
107 minutes; the <Ythersrun
ence. He also said that he was
Drama2'4½
of
8:00-Auditorium
a combined length
never able 'to have the team
Production, practice together
League
tic
minutes.
3
because of Ed Vallee
Frank."
Anne
of
Diary
"The
B-16-Senate
6:45-0raig-Lee
class sclhedules. Nione ·of the Howie Boyaj
1
games were played with the
Meeting
Saturday, November 17
1
Costa
Dennis
suband
Helicon Coffee Hour
8:00 - Auditorium - "The whole ,team present
1
Loughery
Lou
positions
play
to
had
stitutes
,CinemaDiary of Anne Frank."
·Oontinuous-Art
with whic'h they were noit famFinal Scores
Film
Bergman
Ingamar
19
Monday, November
iliar. Ooae'h Bogda also feels
Vir gi n
"The
Festival,
RIIC
P. t'hat the team always played New Bedford 7
8:00-Auditorium---J,ames
Spring" and "The Devil's
RIIC 2
Series. '!!heir 1best and gave a good UIRI 4
Lecture
Adams
Eye."
RIIC 1
BushJBr,own, showing regardless o'f the s•core. Barrington 1
'Drr. Alibert
'President ·olf Rlhode Island NeX't year, the te•am will lose Durfee 0
Thursday, November 8
RIIC 1
will three veteran players: Charlie
of Design,
School
Convoca1:00-AuditoriumR'IIC 1
Salem 3
speak on the topic, "Archi- Moff-1tt, Ray R!abidoux, and Ed
of an
tion - Conferring
3
rue
Mass. Maritime 2
Assault
tecture-Aesthetic
next
for
cap'tains
Laws
The
of
Auger.
Doctor
Honorary
RI'C 2
on the Future."
year's team will be selected to- Danlbury 10
Degree on DT. Henry MarRTC 2
day from 1!he squad members Fitchburg 6
geneau.
Other Notices
who will be seniors next sea- Gorham 0
rue o
'Cinema!Continuous-Art
e
h
T
'·'
Theater
ICineama
Film
Bergman
son.
Ing.amar
RTC 1
Willimantic 1
Fes·tival-The same films as Wonderful World of the BrothRIC 1
2
Salem
scored
goals
of
Summary
dramatic
first
The
Grimm."
ers
Wednesday will be ·shown.
R!IC 0
!film in !Cinema. The slhow- Charles Moffitt
6 Alumni 1
ings are a't 2:30, on Sundays Paul Francis
Saturday, November 10
roe 4
3 Keene 5
J. Donovan Din- at 7:30, on Monday t!hrough Bob Hamel
8:00-Fred
RIICO
15
Cas'tleton
3
Sophomore Thursday at 8:00, and on Friing Center
R11C2
. 3 Willimantic 6
Lou Lynch
Hop. Open to all classes .. day and Saturday at 8:30.
0
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50Pontiac
Temnests
FREE
I
America's hottest new
sports convertible!

I-•

=I., M~b--1.:~:,f

DMGRA....,·.

Sweepstakes for colleges only

Your chances of winning are 50 times better than if open to the general public
You can win! 50 flashing new '63 Pontiac Tempest Le Mans convertibles are up for grabs! They're easy to win and it's lots of fun!
The big sweepstakes is starting now ... keeps going and growing
through the school year. There'll be drawings for 5, 10, then 15 and
finally 20 new Tempest convertibles - four exciting laps-50 cars in
all! Enter often • . . no limit on the number of entries per person!
Enter nowt

Here's all you do:

1. Pick up a free official L&M GRANDPRIX 50 entry blank. Look for them
where cigarettes are sold-on and a9out campus. Fill it in.
2. Detach your serialized L&M GRANDPRIX 50 LICENSEPLATE from your
entry blank. Save it! Tear off the bottom panels from 5 packs of L&M
KING, L&M Box, CHESTERFIELDKING or CHESTERFIELDREGULAR.Menthol smokers can enter with OAsis. 5 panels, or acceptable substitutes (see
entry blank), must accompany each entry. Each entry ·must be mailed
separately.

3-speed floor shift, bucket seats,
deluxe trim and special decor, radio and heater, deluxe wheel discs,
windshield washers and white sidewall tires; with delivery, sales tax
and registration all pre-paid! And, choice of body, trim and top
colors as well as choice of differenti~l gear ratios!
Important: As your entries are received they become eligible for all
subsequent drawings. So enter often and enter early - before the
drawing for the :ti.mt:fiveTempests (right after Thanksgiving). Entries received by Thanksgiving weekend will be eligible in drawings
for all 50 Tempests!
Remember: The more entries you submit, the more chances you
have to win!
Winners' Tempests will include:

3. Mail us the panels and your serialized entry blank ••. it matches your
license plate. Your serial number may be one of the 50 that wins a '63
Tempest convertible!

fll
•'

EXCLUSIVE
FORTHEGIRLS
I
If you win, you may choose instead

of the Tempest a thrilling expense' paid 2-week Holiday in Europe -/ or
:m ~ -~
Two! Plus $500 in cash!
::_.:

~e

11M

.,.~]#?:
A~TT£s

FfLTERs

Get with the winners:':':"'"''°"'"''"
far ahead in smoking satisfaction!
See the Pontiac

Tempest

at. your

nearby

Pontiac

Dealer!.
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GreenNamed
To New Post
Lit.
Colonel
Norman
'E.
Green, USIA'F,has ibeen recently
appointed to t'he position of Ins'titutional Research Officer at
1RJhode Island OoHege. The es'talblishmen't ,of the :position was
authorized lby 'the Board of
T,rustees ·of state IOolleges.
·Lit. Colonel Green, a .graduate o'f Rlhode lsland Oollege •of
Education, class of 1939, received his masters degree in
psycho'logy lfrom 10olumbi1a and
his Ph.D. in so'Cio}ogy and psyeho}ogy from 'the University of
!North Carolina in 1955.
At present, Lit. IColonel Green
also holds 'the position of Director, Operati,onal Applfoation
La'bora'tory, nepu'ty for Techno'1•ogy, Electronic 'Systems Division. The mission of 1t1hislaboratory, t<Yta'l'ing46 personnel, is
ltJoconduct research ,and devel•opment in lbehavforal scieruces
areas (human factors) in manmachine systems design, development, integra•tion, performance ev,aluation and testing.
LT_ COL. NOOMAN ,S. GREEN
The program includes basic and
applied research and direct system support and pranning a'c't'ivities.
!Mr. Green, age 4B, 'lms 20
years of active duty in tlhe United IS:tates Air 'Force. IH,is former Air 1Force specialty qualiifrcati<ons include: Communications Oiflfi.cer,Ph!ofo InteHigence
Diane DeToro, Executive EdiThe Young Citizens Award
·Offiicer, Intelligence Oifficer, Air tor .of the Anchor, was recently states,
"This
is
1Force Instructor, 'Education and honored with a Young Citizens awarded to Dianecertificate
Detoro for
Training IS1taffOtffi.ce·r,and Puib- Awa•rd from Akron, Ohio. Diane 'having demonstrated an apprelic 'Relations 10flficer.
volunteered her service'S as a ciation
of
the fundamental
Besides being alble 'to speak, counselor to the 'East Akron qualities of a good citizen and
read and write in 1<',ren1ch,1Mr. iOornlm.unftyHouse (lfr<Ymwhich the outstanding practice ,of good
Green also reads Spanish. His the award oame) fast summer.
·citizenship through her volunmembership in professional SO'c- Diane, in her •comment on the teer service to the community."
ieties include: American 'Psy- award, sfated, "'I feel it is a
Elach summer,
Community
chology 1Association,
1948-54; tremendous 'honor, mosrtly be- House sponsors t'he
a day camp,
Sout1hern Sodological Society, cailse I gained mueh from 'the 'Camp
Freedom, for the youth
'1•954--60; American 'Society of eXJperience •of workirug with the
of Akron. Camp Freedom is
'Photogrammetry,
The fact primar,ily
cu r r e n t ; Oommunity House.
for t'he underprivtlAmerican Soc'io'1ogkal Associa- that I never expected the award
tion, curren't. :As a civitian, ihe ma'kes it tlhat much mo•re val- eged youth o'f the city of Akron. The !fees are s•o low that
taug'h't rE:nglis'h,!French, and So- uitble als·o."
the parents with a low income
cial •Studies in junior •high and
•and large families can afford to
senim high schoo•l W3•9-4/1,and
send their childTen there.
It
was an instructor of psychology
serves the added purpose of
at lt1heIT.Jniversity of Alalbama in
(Continued from Page 6)
keeping 'the ehHdren off t1ie
1948-49.
tion prnvides '!!hat ifu.e governor streets.
s'hall hold -Olf'ficefor two years.
The Elast Akron C'ommuni:ty
'The comm:iss'ion declared that
the two year term of otf'ficedoes House is a settlement house
not give 'the 'incum'bent a which is supported lby the Unit(Continued from Page 1)
ed Fund much like 'the Federal
sona:l conta•ct and !friendship ·ch<arrceto get used fo the pr<Yb- Hill Settlement House here in
'between American and ilnterna- lems ,of 'his ()lffice ,and to en- Providence.
The Cornrnun'ity
tional students on American force hi's policies. A four-ye•ar House i's deeply gr,ate!fu1 for the
term as governor would do
campuses.
away Wcith1!he task of primaries people that work for them.
'2. Gommuni'ty hos'!)'ifal'iityfor and ,campaigns
every two years.
'M'iss De'toro, who rs in the
i'he international student.
RegaTding the judici,ary, the social studies-English
curr,icu3. Forums
in which the Commission recommended tha't
lum, devoted most of 'her free
U. S. student and his interna- the Supreme Oourt judges
be time tlas,t year to working on
tional
schoollmates
discuss appointed by tlhe governor
world and national prolJ.>lems. then approved 'by the State and 'Vhe Anchor as a reporter and
Sen- managed to "puM ,a 3.11cumula4. 'J()lb placement for visit- ate. At present, ifu.e Supreme tive index." ·
ing students, 'boifu parHime 0ourt jusitices are elected by
When Diane was out in Ohi-o,
during school .and full trme dur- •the House and ISenate. Under she visited a few of
ttlhe rarge
ing 'the summer.
the new constitution, the House colleges. "There was ,a totally
5. A communicati,ons cam- and Senate would no longer different atmoSJPhere on 'the bigpaign to a'Cquaint tlhe commun- have the power to remove jus- ger •campuses ,than 'there is
ity with 1:he program and ex- tices of the Oour't and the jus- here. I ili'ke tlhis small college
pand it to encompass ot'her tices would be given life tenure. atmosphere."
campuses.
The consrtitutiona1 rev1s10n
6. A tour of "student am- committee also recommended a
bassadors" going albroad during new line of succession to the the constitution rather than the
governorship.
rthe summer.
Under Article legrs'lature.
The IPe()lple-fo-lPeorpleUniver- VII, Section 9 and 10, of 'the
The Commission
declaTed
s'ity program is essenti,ally a present ccmstitution, the sue- that th'is would not put the invehicle for ·conta ct. It is to cession passes !from the lieuten- s'titu'tions bey,o•nd :the contr-ol
•help make American students an't governor to the person en- of the le,gis[,a'ture, ''lbut it does
•aware of what is going on 'titled 1to preside ·over the Sen- give the Trustees the power to
1groups
among university
in ate. The new Line would go run the universities and the
<Yther nations '()/f t'he world. from lieutenant governor to the colleges without unnecess•ary in•~students mus't .,..,ea'1ize'tih•at we speaker of the House.
-trus'ion or pressure."
At pres,are living in 'the world today,"
An:other important
recom- ent, Article XII, 'Section 1 and
said :the directors olf the move- mendation was made by the 2, rinves'ts in rthe general -assemment, "•and th'is rprogTam wi'll Comrnission
concerning
the bly the p<YWerto give to people
'be of aid to the s'tudents on Board of Trustees of State Co'1- the advantages -and •opportunirthe campuses of itfue United leges. The commission recom- ties of education including the
ISltates as weH as 'being ,of help mended constitutional status for ,alppropriations of money for ,t,he
to the students from different t'he Board, which means it support of educational institulwould get .its autilority from tions.
countries."

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

GLOOM AT THE TOP
Oh, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting marriedbut can.!t you pause for just a moment and give thought to that
dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white house on the hill?
I refer, of course, to the Prexy.
(It is interesting to note here that college presidents are always called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees are called "Trixie."
Associate professors are called "Axy-Pixy." Bursars are called
"Foxy-Woxy." Students are called "Algae.")
But I digress. We were speaking of the Prexy, a personage at
once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well sir, consider how
Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy. He talks to
deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trusteees, he talks to
alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody except the one group
who could lift his heart and rally his spirits. I mean, of course,
the appealingest, endearingest, winsomest group in the entire
college-you, the students.
It is the -Prexy's sad fate to be forever a stranger to your
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfully out the
window of his big white house on the hill and watch you at your
games and sports and yearn with all his tormented heart to bask
in your warmth. But how? It would hardly be fitting for Prexy
to appear one day at the Union, clad in an old rowing blazer,
and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho, chaps! Who's for sculling?"

"YoungCitizensAward"
R.I. C. WinnerAnnounced

Constitution

People

1

1

No, friends, Prexy can't get to you. It is up to you to get to
him. Call on him at home. Just drop in unannounced. He will
naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him at his
ease. Shout, "Howdy-doody, sir! I have come to bring a little
sunshine into your drear and blighted life!" Then yank his
necktie out of his vest and scamper goatlike around him until
he is laughing merrily along with you.
Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you, sir."
"For me?" he will say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn't
have."
"Yes, I should," you will say, "because this package is
a carton of Marlboro Cigarettes, and whenever I think of
Marlboro, I think of you."
"Why, hey?" he will say curiously.
"Because Marlboros have taste, and so do you," you will
reply.
"Aw, go on," he will say, blushing furiously.
"It's true," you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro has a filter,
and so do you."
"In my swimming pool, you mean," he will say.
'<Yes," you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro has a soft pack,
and so do you."
"My limp leather brief case, you mean," he will say.
. "Yes," you will say. "Moreover, the Marlboro box has a
flip-top, and so do you."
·
"But I don't have a flip-top," he will say.
"But you will," you will say. "Just light a Marlboro, and
taste that tasty taste, and you will surely flip your top."
Well sir, you will have many a good chuckle about that, you
may be ~ure. T~en you will say, "Goodbye, sir, I will return
soon agam to bnghten your lorn and desperate life."
"Plea~e do," he will say. "But next time, if you can possibly
manage it, try not to come at four in the morning."
@ 1962 Max Shulman

*

*

*

Prexy and undergrad, male and female, late and soon, fair
w_eather and foul-all
times and climes and conditions are
right for Marlboro, the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste.
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Lettersto the Editor

Hal Holbrook In Interview

1a fuiir p'iclture oif wbalt irs g'Olllg
(•Continued from JPage ,2)
merely wia,lked m iand iasked on alt •senialte.
fur re-co:gmti.on in order 'bo ad[n yrour edilf:lorial entitled
dress 11!he'body. Re!Ceiviing lfuiis 'IOO!me Ibo 11Jhe Show" in 11Jhe
1&pproV'a'l lt'hey ic0ilmly eJ.'I)liadnied same 'issue yrou h'aw, once
lthe dircum.sl!Janices as 'bo w'hy a~,
c:realte!d ian unfuir piclture
1;b:eywere It/here 1and 1asked !for a of whialt itr,ansipired alt the Octloc']ia!rlitfiicialtfon
of ltlre poHcy. Mter ber 10 sienia'te meelting. ff you
a discussion Wlb.ic!hin my esti- ,are going to write an ed!i.'boriral
maltJion ]asted s!J.ighlbly lo111geirof ju 1dgment on senate, I would
you altltend moire
!than n:ecessacy, thi 1s cliarifica- su:gge!st hit
just 'lone me·e'tling." The
11Jionwias 1g'iven. On these p·omts it~
'I ljjh1Ilk you, M!iss Murphy, will standards iby which you judge
•&gree, sinic·e y,ou 'boo were pres- a meelt!i.ng sniould be alttJeired. I
ent.
strongly encourage sltudenlts 'to
Mter lt'he discussion on IIJblis•aljjtend stunlt nighlt ·and dmma'bi-c
peirformances
if they
'ioslsue was over, Mr. Pezzullo league
'a!Sked. for a Poli.nit of Fensona[ ' 1desire a bit of relaxiation."
PrlivHege. 'I1lre President, upon They s«iould nolt, however, a,thea!rin'g li!t, deoloced it oult otf 1ten'<l a 'Semi!te meelting for 'tfue
O!r'd:er. He di'<l niolt velro i't. !He same beciause 'tfuey will be
dlid nolt refuse 'to re'C'ogn1ze ilt 1amon,g a giroup of students
eilVher, stince he 'li!sttJenltedifJortJh,e earneslfly 'trying to repre!Senlt
poinlt b'efuire deci'Jmiing 'it oult of their inlterests as best 'they Clan.
O!I'deir. Whalt was velroed was ia ]t iis unfoirltunia:te thalt the ed'imotion Ibo recognize the p,oinlt 'IJOT'iall.board considers
Senate
<Yf •P'e!MO'll'a1p,rii.vilJ.ege. \Mlay I[ meeltinigis on lt'he same pliane as
ail,sl()poli-nlt l(),ultl1!h:alt'the 'S'enJalte s!tunlt ndg'hlt and oltiher t'healtrioal
Ito over- performfflces.
1a1g
:a w'hd.le diid nolt w'i'5111
1Jn summary I Slay t'he Anchor
ri\de rth1e veioo larSitl:ley ,cian iif they
so desire.
lms nolt been flaiixin their judgYou migihlt ih!ave alts,o con- menlt of •sltu:d:enlt goveTnmenlt
S'i:dered 1S'ome of the other im- and its meelbings. Not only
porllJanlt bll'siness w'hiich oome up shou]d ift be fair, but i't muslt be
be.flore tthe Sena/re that evening. ·cweful Ibo be ac-curate if it is to
Y•ou mlake 'IJio mentioo of 't:he give a llirue picture of wha't
fact 11!h!alt
Sooalte, llisltened Ibo, otf. 'IJria!Il~es alt 1ehese meetings.
foired sugges'trons and accepted
IF1oiritfu,Qlse1sltud~Illts w'bo wanlt
the 'rine Hiom.eooming Weekend an unb'i!a~ed 1opinion of what
repol!"it given by itlhe S,odal isec- ltJhelir :repres 1en11Jaltivesare d:oing,
r~tacy. Thli1s 'ailong wilHhlf.'hedli'Jfi. I suggeslt 'thalt 'they alf least rood
genlt wo!I'k of 'l\rllissDuph'iney rurd ltb:e O'f:fJicial ,selllJte minute!s
Miss '.Miaib.on,ey,h el.ped itJo make posited on '1:Jb:eSltudent Sena'te
the Weekend 1a su::cess.
Bulleltin Bioard or try t'O •alttend
~~:::.
wi'll be resftrlclted it:Jol
'.Dhe sltlud:enltIIYodywould 1als'o, a meelting.
'''IMy maiteriia:l v-ari:es," slba!ted
I 1am sure, have 'been in'teresited I
Sincerely yours,
!Mr. Hioflibrn•ok,"iaC'ciording Ibo 'iits
Ed. Note: This editorial was 'ting thi-s ·confusion.
Any com- in 'tihe reipol!"it'Sll!bmi'l!tedby Rion
Daniel T. Pires
ltimeNness. iJ.VIy
lli'glhlliingis '.Il'OOT·taken from the December 21, plainlts of the sltudents will be DiO:ru.10ooncerni'Il!g lbhe s1ale of
1y ia1lwq.y,s ltb.'e sl3.IIIle, howeveir, 1951 issue of the ANCHOR. Ap- dea11t wilthin a cailm, digniifri•ed socil!l!l <.la'Jiendiars. Mter :all, ltJhe
ALL !NOT APATHETIC
1and I-'b!ave always used black parently
times end students m :an n err. The compla'inibanlts rep'Ol.'it dli'd directly aiffedt ithe Dear Eili'bor:
d'l'ops fo,r conltraSlt."
1
have not changed.
to pUJb·
Una0cu:stomed ias I
,sltudenlt's money and, po·Jlicies
slhould act accurd'ingly.
'When •asked whait ,type of
IOoUeges wi'll 'a<lways have
'11he Anchor believes that the w'b:iochw'i11 have Ito be ex1amined lie writing I would l'ike to 11Jake
audieDJce lire pref•erred, Ho]bro'Ok gripern.
'tb:is ,opporttuniiltJy· 'tlo '~,oo,-~-]t could almoslt be commiljjtee can be a valuable lin ,the 'fU!turie.
replied:
1:eirmed an o-c<:uplaltio'Il!aldis•eiase. asset if t'he students do not use
Y•ou m!ighlt a!lso have mad·e ·fue :situdenlt 'body.
"B-o:tlhmy ma111ager and. I l'ike Some sltud:enllJs d:o have leg'ilti- it ias a sounding board for per- menlllion of filve report given
Durin,g 'the two yeiars '~hat I
oollege audi 1enc·es. He -pTefert; malte comipI1ainJIJs. Olthern, ilt soillal grudges 1againslt L.'1dividu- by ltlre sltudenlt co 0 oirdinaltor re- 11:Jiave
been ion iflriis campus, many
ttJowoirk wi!tlb situdenits in seltting woulld aipp·ear, gripe foir lthe love als. H each Rlieean realizes thait ga!irding lt'he NEFTA oonrference people, includiing myself, 'have
up IIJhe liglhlting and ,b'a•ckdrioips ,olf g:rlipi'Il'g. Unfor'tuna·tEly, 11Jhe'tlbe common complex of all situ· •a!ttended 'by sltudenits from lt'he condemned •s'tudienlt aipaJthy, liazi•
beaauise ifilrey're in'tel'l'igenlt 1a'Il'd previalence of grlip'eTS oif.ten olb- den!ts is persecution iand ;1Jhatthe ciolllege and oncie · again since ness, 0'I1JdIiack oif dependab!il!ity;
•co-oper,altive, lhe finds 'Ire hlas scures 'the le1gi11Jimacyof some aornmilfitee, in i'IJs investigation,
stll'denllJs' m~ney was spe~lt per- !there lis cer'bailill!y obvious evi•
qu'Mt'e a lbfjlt ,orf ddif.ificul'ty woirk- ,grli-eviances.
may dis 1cover 11Jhiait~e studenthlaps lfJhe sltudent body would dence illo supl()'o'l.'itsuch condem•
''Dhe re·cenlt •ao'tion of S1tudenlt ~tri~ngely enouglh--:--1s a 1t fall.lit, htave b'een 'inlteires:ted. Th·ey Illaftfons. Nev,er'th·e'les'S, s"Ometimes
ijll'g Wl.iltfuunion men. I love a
colUege audience bec 1ause Ith.ere ,oouncii.'1 is 1oirea,ning a studenlt- 11t 1s d!oub'tfu.l tlla't hasty accu- would I am sure
also 'have we tend ito geneiralize and 1:o
'is 1an inlt-ell1'edtu1a[aJtmosp'heire; facult,y ·commilt!tee fo investigialte s•atiions W'i•1:)wasrte the time of b~en inlteireslted in' .what wenlt forgelt 'to •praise 'tJhose s'tudenlhs
and itihey rure more emoltiionlally 'll!oademi'C girieviences is an im- iihe 0omm111Jt'ee. The mGmbers on alt lfJhtalt•conference.
w'ho are a:J.ways '"there" wlhen
free, itlhey 1auglh easily, and por'banlt mo,v,e foiward elimina•of ~e com.milt!tee sih:ould_·also
'I1b:e Te'pol1t on the Biond Jjs. 'llh(;}rem a jolb itJobe done. Two
reali11e fua!t mallJters of this naslhrdenits !in partiooliaT come ·Ito
iture mu.sit be tirea.ted on a sltriclt· sue ~oul~ b!a':'e b·een wot.thy of my mi'Il!d today, the day aflter
ly objecltive basis and 'that per- m~lffion an 'tlh!isc"Oilumn,__
too. lfu Ho'l!bmok',s performance
b:ere·sonaJliitlieswill bult deltract from 't!hfus '.l'eport .wias 00 !1'tamed a Judy lMiacDuff iand Bill Walter's.
numlbeir l()lfplians wlh'ich_S·eDJalteThes·e !two gave m&ny hoors olf
11Jheefffoien-cy of the group.
'11he very word!ing of 'the mo- hopes Ito oall'ry lt'hroug'h rn ordieir ha!rd work ;to ltlhis piroduc'tion;
ltion 'thialt C'ouncil Slhould "invii'te Ito enoournge v,oiteirs Ito approve in :fia!clt,I think lf.'hey b:ave ~men
lt'he iOo/11-eg~
Bond Rie!f~ndum.
'l!lte fa-cullty" 1:o be represented
most sltage perfuirmances at 'the
on 11!he ·committee exemplifies
Old buJSlness ooniuwmed some Oollege fuom beltween 'the 'CUil"·
'the a/fti'tude W'iitJhwhich all situ· polinlbs wh'ilclh would have lbeen 1Jainls off stage righlt. There
dents s'hould treat ithe matter. <Yfinlteireslt ltJollfue sltudenit b'Ody are 1ofuer \Situdenlts, ltoo · numerOounci'l 1s lattltempting to achieve a'Il!d lfiacu~y-elsp·ooia:lly 'the s•ec- o'll'S itJo menthlon by oome 'here,
prn,gress lby working with the 'tions conicerrred wiltlh 'the •s'tu· who always seem to be around
fucu11ty, nolt agiainsit it. It is d:en:t dii!fito machine •and ia \Stu· to 'help lbia:ck\91Jageand w'ho go
'&bout l!Jime 11lh:aitsome students suggeslfilon ibox.
oult oif 'their way Ibo ask ir ltlreire
1Wl:Jia!trus\tuirlbs me 1also, is lt'h·e •is anyifuling rtJhey can de.
realize lt!haltltJhe lfacu11ty is nolt a
giroup of hig'hpowered morons fadt th.alt yrou ma:d:e absolultely
like Ibo
A!l/tlhoug'h iI don't
cr~ed
for 'the •express purpose no menltion of new eile·ctfon pro1
·of supp'l.'essing •and frustrating
cedl\J.l'es which were p,assed and sound l!ike a piroducer m alcing
wlh'rch wli1!1d'irectt'ly affec't situ- ,ar{ ~ccerp!IJanice s,peec!h alt ian
s!tudenlt desires.
No one-nolt
''[
.the fucttllty noir the sltudenll:s- denits runniIJ1g fuir C'~ass officeis A!ca:d:emy Awairds d'inner,
1
demes lf.'h1aJtmany may have and itbios•e V'oltin:gin 'these elec- would Hke ltJo also 't1:tiank" 't'he
membeirs oif ,th•e 'Fme Air'ts Oom.•cause foir complainlt.
Neither 'tions.
does any,one deny thtat there is
1 rea1ti.11eltlhalt ilt is unfeasrable mi.ltJtee TO!rconltinual1y comp1'elt·
no rea·son wihy 1:hey Slhould nolt to :repr'int :tlhe S'enalte notes !in ing so many 'ba:sks and keeping
'be preseruted in a dignified, ltlh!e!i.ireinltirr-e!ty.I realize 'Uo'O,.ta:bs1•on my menrocy, the Sigmla
adult manner Ibo 'lfue p,roper au- 1:lhla!t you ttJry Ibo print
news Mu soro!I'xty furr usher.mg, •h!an·
ltb:e box
office,
iand
tlhorlties. Th·eire is no reas•on to which moslt ,olf rtJhe sltudenlts are dling
lj)Jre'l"ecepition foir lthe
pul:lli'cize ltlhe ciircumslt'ances Ito imlterested 'in. This does nolt hO'siteSJSling
ltlhe world in genffi'lal. Diplomacy waxrtanlt, 'however, 'the exclusion performer, and finally the aud!ine,v,eir killed ·any juslt oous·e.
<Yf iml()'orioonlt infuirma'Vi•on nor enC'e-"·willJlrouit whom a successOouncil hia!S'indeed selt a fine lt'he oveir-emplhasirs of news ful progr3.III1 wou!ld not be poseX!ample for 'the resit of the stu- whicl:J. wi'll •simply 1alttracit lf.'h·es~ble."

Mteir a 'two-'lrour performance
they
are more ,open-minded
on Tuesday, Ocrtiober 30, Hlail ,than t'he older 1g,r,oups."
Hloll.lbrook, 1slfiilll lo·oking vecy
IOonicerning !the malterial premuclh liike IMlark Twa'in, am.ved •S'enlted,[Mir_ Hio]bmok sbaied itha.'t
rut'hlis receipl1Jfon•and vall{'ed wirtJh duri111g lb!is ' 1GJh1osftSlbory" 'he
,students iand fucuJJty mem'beQ"S doesn'lt ,generiallly expeclt ms
,concerning ltihe rtJheia'beriand 'hlis many lauglhs as 'he ,g,ot, but
perfio:mJ1all'ce.
wi!Vh ia younger a,udi'ence, lhe is
when he hears
WJren asked why lhe chose too not surprised
porltmay IMm-k Twain, IMr. FfolJ.. dmck'lling, s'ince younger peopl:e
'brook si!JaltedlthJa/the 'booame 'in- '~ten'<l Ibo leit oiflf s!te!am." He
ttJerested in 1fue 'humO!rist wft'ren oonltinued l!Jo ,say ~halt 'he was
lhe b'eg1an Ibo reiad his wriit:in,gs. suprlised ltJhJaltlhe received IJlo
He 1also Sltia'ted ltJhlalt'ilt has 11Jaken appliauS"e ialf\teirMs deNvery of ia
yeian; oif study iand prnc'tice Ibo s ·e 'le c 1t 'i •on from. Huckleberry
develO'p bolth itJlre p'hysica'l alp· Finn.
pe!arnnce ,of 'Dwain and 41[1: pres'11he l!ack of 0-p,plJ:ausewas exenltJalVron.
p'Eained lby v,~ious •studenlts !in
1
He 'h•as deveiloped ib.'i:sown 1!he fo,l!l,owinigWa!y: "We weren'lt
technique olf aprpilying make-wp, •=e
whelt!b:eir Ibo •applaud oir
,and oommenlted to a memlber ''ll'Olt"; "'We diidn'lt know Wb.'either
<Yf'the RIDCTlreaJter Group fualt ylou were ,golin,g to ·C'Ontinue oir
an ltryling 'bo acih!i:eve tlre effeclt I1Jolt";"We dli!dn'lt wanlt 1:o 'hreatk
1o!f iage, "sipottrting" <:an be e!f. rtJhe mo•od."
fec'IJhne. By lfilris he meanlt tlfulalt ''Some/times," ,cl()immented Hl()l·
red grease ipenci1 sllmuld ibe ~- lbmok, iltls moire efifec't!ive 'if
11JsIbo the basic make fuere !is no 1a1pp[iaus·e."
p:l,ied in isp>o
'Ulp.
IWlh±le diis'CuiSSIDgsome of !his
]t was :a'sk'ed by one memlbeT •oorupaltiionra:lproblems w'i'th 'llb:e
of 'the group, wheit!her Mr. Ho!J.- s'tudenltJs, ltilre a·clbor said itha't he
!b!l10dkp r e if e r T •ed portr:ayiing 'hlais 'b'een ~utJremiplting roo ga!in
'Miarlk Twlalin Ibo iacltling in IShiake- weiglhlt 'in oroer thtalt 'Ire may
spelarean plays. He answered, look moce Jli:ke Twain.
''I giave up 1sm.rokin,g cigairelfites
'II l!ike doing iJ.V1la['k
Twain, lbu!t
[ liove doing ISbialrespeare. iJJt's ,and giained 17 tp'ounds, ibult ltlhen
much moce 1C1h!a1lengli.ng,and [ :tlo•ok ,up ctgaT smok'in,g land
requlires a grealt deia1 of exp·erli· 'l!osltcrltia•gialin."
•ence." Ho'.l!br,o'O'ka!J.so expiress•ed
,one sltudenit ,asked if he eveir found l()Ult1JhaltI wa•s, I made a
a deisliire Ibo do Shakespe'aTe alt iJ.aipsed into the mannerii:sms of consci!ous er.vort 'bo sloop myself.
'Slllraltifordin ,Oaruadla. He does'Il"it ''DWlain. Tu lth'is Holibr,ook re- 111Jhtinklth~t if y:oo imiltti.'te some(Continued 1on 1Page 110)
lbeli-eve h'e w'i.'11llmve tlhe opp'OT· pl'ied, "Nolt 1anyimoire, when 'I
unft,y ltfu:iisyear, ho,wever, since
11!he,gir,oup is going •on itour, ian:d

I
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C,olle·g,es H,ave Gripers
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LIT'J'T
"BMAN ON CAMPUS

-vvnt,l'-,0 1/4/ VYt, rAC
PLl~JNC:i
ct.llZ.SliHWL.11,.,fO
OFFICE::tlOU~~?' 1I

denlt b:ody. Should the plan
suceed-iand
lt'he Anchor hopes
tl.t dtO'es-colleges will Sltill have
,gripeirs. Bult perhaps :at fillOE
griping fur 1Jhe sake orf griping
wfil'l. become a lost art.

,a1t;tenl1Jionof those wlho are in[ lb!ave meni'tioned only peoterested
in only controversial
p'le w'ilth whom I havv~ worked
a!Ild nove'l irufio'l'lffia'tion. You, person:aJlly, 1bult I d:o know lthalt
shiou!ld, iI !reel, ltcy to select 'lfualt ilt is ·sltudenlts like 1:he-se who
news wfhlrc!h, wlb.en con<:erning do not deseirve Ibobe lumped un(Continued on !Page 10)
~denlt
government
will give
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QuestionsSystemof G,overnment
(Continued from Page 3)
initiative and to thinking?
I'f
of the
remarkable
a0hieve- there are people who are dismenits. Thus, they are con- satisfied, and there must be,
vinced orf their mer'i!f; and l!Jhe they did not express themultimate rule of Oommun'ism in selves. How long can people be
the world.
manipulated and granted token
Many efforts ito contrast !the rewards and live on promises?
As I evaluated what I had
States and the USSR resulted
I felt
in frustration beoo.use of opp'os- seen and experienced,
ing philosophies.
A planned that above all, the Communist
ecxmomy leaves it to tlle govern- sys'tem was •effeeting 1adehumanmenlt to determine
W'Jw.it rs ization and de-emphasis of imneeded. Autos, clolthing, 1and so portance orf t'he individual. The
many items taken for granted non-deS'cript faces ·orfthe people
'Many of the
in our daily living are held out were striking.
as promises in future Five-Year present generation, suC'h as our
guide,
have
been
cared for by
plans.
The Soviet citizen has
(State) since
to content himself wH,h tfue the government
the age of three months. From
present.
nursery,
to kindergarten,
to
I do not mean to underestimate the apparent effect,iveness boarding school, and now the
university or j,ob, they have
of the Soviet Union. rt is acbeen taught that the State is
tually frightening to see what
their ·guardian. They have benhas been accomplished under efited.
this autocr-a·cy. The citizens
There is no religion a,nd the
emphasize the welJfare benefits State thereby
,is t'he object to
of education, health and medi- be served.
One recognizes 'how
cal •care, cheap hous:ing -and no any regard for the individual
unemployment.
rt is disturlb- per se is a'1most non-existent
ing to me, however, that one since everything one does is emcannot dis cuss with them that phasii.zed for ,the ,bene!fit orf the
other systems can provide for masses and State. So much of
general welfare.
life is in groups.
Travel is
I question what happens to always in a 1arge group, educaa society w'here everything is tion is orf 1!he masses, the workgiven to you. What 'happens to ers work, live, study, have rec-

1

In

Attention

reation, and vacation
their
selrf-conta:ined unit.
Peace
and friendship
are
terms expressed so commonly
Perry Allen 'has been a bedtha't they become almost farciridden p'altient at the Rhode Iscal. Aliways the Soviets ,are the
Lan'd Sltate Infirmary
for the
adv.ocates and the West is the
past twelve years; he has mulaggressor.
History has been
tiple sclerosis. ms condition is
taught in such a way and all
such that 80 per ,cent orf his
the propa,garrda i's so presented
body is paralyzed.
Flor a long
that every war was begun by
time, Mr . .Mien 'h'as been interthe UnHed States. The people
ested in being an amateur :radio
are being fed the ''peace line"
operator.
and at t'he same time doubt and
In fatct, 'he Was rubout to go
fear are instilled w'it'h the emto Boston to 'take ,tfhe amateur
phas:is on the aggressiiveness of
e:,,:;aminat;.ionwhen: he wia's stricthe West. There was not much
ken with the diseas'e. 'Ilhe raevidence orf the people's fear
dio operators orf Rl!l'Ode Island
of war as I felt ,aU t'heir enerhave secured permission for Mr.
gies and time went into trying
Allen to have 1a receiver by his
to earn a living ,and ta'ke care
beds:i'de as well ias to install an
orf immediate needs.
antenn'a on the roorf orf t'h·e hosIn summary, I left t'he Sopital.
viet Unfon with a ifeel1ing that I
Sbudenrt: sen1a1te wiM ho,Id a
In order to be recognized by
'hrad seen -and learned H,ttle. It forum on 'November 6 alt
1 : 00
the F. C.C., h1owever, Mr. Allen
would require a long period to in the audfilbol'ium as an
lnlbromus:t 1betaught how Ito transmit
try to scratch benea,th the sur- dudti'on ito
senate.
and receive messages in morse
foce. I :had opportunities not
Tom
Iz210,
vice-presidenlt
orf
cod'e. The R:hode Tularrd oper·ex,perience'd by most 'tourists.
Our group did not receive the •senaite, <sla'id,"We w'iU eX!p10!inators request that ,any s:tu'dent
caviar-vodk,a circuit because we lt'he rellaitiornslhi,p between sen- w'ho has knowledge orf tJhe oode
AH
were not the usual Intourist ate and general assembly." :He please -0ffer his services.
talS'o emp'ha'stized t'ha,'t lt'h:e f1imt such students may volunteer or
first-crass visi,tors.
1
,of wh at receive further in:formation by
I had managed to explore forum lis no lindliOO:ti-on
places outside what is permit- ott'her forulIIlS wi'Jll. be bke, ifur contacting John F. Mur,phy, 6
ted. , But, I still was not a'ble !there are no maj'or deci:sitons 100 Barnes S!treet, Greenville.
to secure the free expression of be dis 1cuisised.
,Mr. Iz210ilJ.ldlioalted
citizens which heretofore
'tlm't.F1011·ums
had
been a~hieved. Thus, I fel,t that aTe very timpotitanlt because 't!hey
I sti'll had seen -0n~y what the give ith'e student body the opOn Wedne·sday, November 7,
U!SISIRwants visitors to see.
por:runi'ty '!Jo see what senate lis the Hdicon will sponsor ,a piaxtty
I do not overlook the •accom- a•cllri'eving for 'tlhem.
to introduce the magazine -and
plishments.
One cannot quesIStuden!llsoan fu1fill their olbl!i.- the staff 'to the student body.
tion the Russian space achieve- glalbions by ltJaking part in lthe The party will be 'held in the
ments, the improvements
in developmenlt ,orf student govern- Facul'ty Lounge from 4:00 to
housing, education and general menlt by 1a11Jt:en'Cfing
the F1orums. 5:30 p.m. Coffee and pastry
living standards.
But it is apwHI be served.
palling ,to see the defective
Tb:e Helicon ltihis year will i!Ye
plumbing, the sulbstandard conmore <than just a literary magstruction, and the generally in,a21ine. lits ll!i'tle wilf be £S.Phe
efficient management.
Under
(Continued from Page 2)
free enterprise
one could not gir,aI1Jted1~b:edalte, but i't was Helicon: A Miscellany,'' because
survive very long wi'tlh these 11:b:ec'b:eerleiaders' pr'iv1l-ege Ibo contributions of all types will
be ,accepted. The ma,gazine will
s,ame condi'tions.
have the kind ,O'f fundtiion 't'h:ey
The question whi~h continues Wlan'ted•and to Clh:aTgeany price include, besides the traditional
literary contributi'ons -and drawto linger wit'h me is how long :tJb:eywi,shed.
ings, w,o'r'ks orf criticism •and of
can people be kept under this
1Sen1a1teeleclted Jane Prootor analysi-s in all fields orf interest
control? Will the Soviet system a1s deleg:alte Ito lth'e Nortb:easoorn
ultimately make such progress sltJaltes,conference, witll Bernie to the student 'body.
that it does afford the 'best in s,ingleton ,and Kaithy Gorman
life?
,Can a society w'i'thout a:s •allternaltes.
moral values sustain itself? Is
'l'he orders of tih'e day were
the State enough of a symbol to
(Continued from !Page 9)
motivate all human energies called alt 8:20.
deir 'the 1biltles olf ia,patbe'Uc, lazy
Meeting of October 31
adequately?
It is an experJohn Hines, ,president, cia:l~ed ,and undepend!a!ble.
ience for an Ameri 1can to see
the gains of t'he Soviet Union. the sltudenlt s·em'te meE"ting Ito I And now, having used approxBut I believe it is an even order Wednesday, Odtober 24, ima'tely 'three hundred words ito
Y.ou's-1 am,
greater challenge to look at 1962 alt 6:45 p.m., Ann \Mfil5!teT- say two-Thank
ourselves and our way of file ison, chairman ,of 't!he comm:iltltee
Slineerely yours,
-and recognize the shortcomings to fo·ok in 11lo 1t'he possiibili1ty orf
Kay Mita
of -the Soviet society. The chal- ctisoonlt'inuing fanal ,exams for
lenge ,jg for us and I do not sen!iiors ·gain 1fhte support oif
believe we can be complacent. •ond semesiter, rep-o['lted lt'hiaJt
Anything less ,than trying to Dean Wi'll'!IT'd said 'thalt ltbe wMth memlbeT\s orf 'lih'e 1adm!in!istootfron to govern policies orf
maintain
our
benefits
and facu~ty would have to decide aiwarel 10n campus.
S'everi.rl
strengthening
our way of life wheit}ler a pe:raon sh-ould l!lake
senalto:ns fe'Jit such a ruling
may prove our downfall.
ltJhe final 'eX!ams.
would be more effectli% comthat :tih·e ing f,rom lthe admini~inial11i.on
Ours may be the mo,re -diffi- He recommended
"AN INDEPENDENT
STUDENT VOICE"
cult pr-0cess but the alternative seniors gaJn the support of raillher thJan lthe 'Student. 'Dom
1
1
the
influen'tila4
ftacullty.
]t was Pezzullo menltiit0ned 'filrrutlail lin·of
liv,ing
under the Communist
Pulb'lis'hed by the students of Rhode Isliand College
Ed1uor-in-Chief_ ..................... ........................ ........... Marg,aret Murphy system could materialize should reporlted '1!b:at Deian W!iUaro sitrudtor does nolt have 'to iadlil'ilt
we foil to exercise the privil- liked the idea because lit en- anyone to class if he objects to
eges of our democratic heri- couraged seniiors to work hard- his iappareH. 'I1he mooion was
Editorial Board
tage. 'My brief exposure to the er, a final ·eX!amgives no ltTue defeiated.
Managing Editor ........................................ Judith Fairhurst.
Associalte Edi'tor ................. ................ ............. Diane Detoro
Soviet Union and three other pk'ture, gradualte honoo-s fil"e
A motioo pass,ed 'tiha,t all noSports Elditor .................. ..........................
Dick Sullivan
summers in the Soviet bloc delbernrined by lthe q u a r :t er
'Make-up Ed:i'bor ........................................ Diane Girag,osian
have reinforced my conviction grade, 1and ·e:x:ams do noit miake tli:ceisolf rs,enlaltecommittee mee'ta'bout our society. I would not that much differen 1ce.
ings rbe po~ted luwenlty-:four
Secretary
.............................................. Joyce Oaldwell
ever hope for anything other
Tb:e committee to revise 1tlhe homis 'before ·tlh·e meelting iso
Business Manager ...................................... Ann Masterson
than the privileges I have had a n c h ,or p·oints recommended tililait'those who were inltereslted
Photography Editor ................................... John Westnidge
to date.
•tb:a1t•acltiv'ilty,slJtipsbe used rnlther oould go 1 Jo the meeting.
Exchange Manager ................. .................. Dor(llt;hy Hans-on
than anchor books.
Advertrsing Manager ................................ Peggy DiBitasio
A moltiton was made 'and deCirculation Manager ................................ James Masterson
A suggestion box wli.11 lbe
Editorial Board Appointee
Rionald Lee Gaudreau
pfaced •on ,the ,bulleltin !board foated ltha!t the president of 'StuOrganizational Board Representative
Lucille A. Nolan
for studeillts' sugges'bi·oms albout denlt 'Senialtewith some studenits
(Continued from 1Page 9)
Reporters: Peter X. Robinson, Andrea Nappi, Dick
and members of tlle administraone conslbanitly and for a long ma1Jters on 00.mpus.
Grilli, Meryl Blumenthal, Betsy Coogan, Jerry Florio,
John suggeslted tlhrut sen1a1te tion rand :iiacullty look in'bo 1fue
time, you don't have time to
J,ane '.McGarrahan, Bob Murray, Pe,g Slh'aw, MJaureen Suldevelop fully your own perS'On- send a te<legram to the federal advitsa:bili'ty and purpose olf a
livan, Betty 'Tasca, Geri Federico, Judy Haire.
1ali!ty."
admini:s!tr,a/lJi,oncongraJtuJating ilt committee r1Jol:).ear, convey, ruid
Make-Up: Maureen Mackie, Diane Pace, Carol F1orlasto,
Do:riis Manganelli, Loui'se Renti, ,Caro:I 'Pasquellette, Pat
From Rihode Jisfand, Mr. Hol- for ilts firm s1!Jand on Cuba.
dirscuss any ju.st grievances stuHinks, 'Maureen Herrara, Marcia l\!Vlkolm, •and Barbaria
A new bulletin bo1arti is now dents m'.igbit h'ave as to unif1aiT
brook lei1t for performances in
Oiccio.
·
b(llt;h Wilmington and Washing- in Alger Hall ,and one !i:s tin markling systems.
'.PhO'bograp'hers: Ed Di iCandilto, Mary Beth Clark, Bruce
ton; 001th are c10mmerc:ial per- Craig-Lee for situden 1t use.
Hecker, Phil Francis.
The orders of the day were
A motion wa,s made !that a
formances a:fiteT whi'Ch he will
~9
reiturn to his oollege tour.
comm1Vtee 'be se_!;
up Ito me·e't ca'lled alt 8:35.
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Oowh-ands R-ide Tomorrow
"Frontier Night," sponsored
by Kappa Delta Phi, will be
held tommorw night in the student center from 8 to 12. Proceeds from rthris annual event
will 'be used this year to aid
underprivilJ.eged children.
First held by Kappa three
years ago, "Frontier Night" is
not in the vein of an ordinary
dance. Said Frank Volucci, social chairman of the fraternity,
''This is unusual, and it is the
most interesting social function
on campus. Those attending
are asked to dress in the oldtime western mode and come
prepared for a good time."
Round and square dancing
will highlight 1:he evening's activi'ties. Music will be prov>ided

Every new teacher, whether
or not he likes it, faces immediately upon lbaking a position
the question of affiliati•on. He
may drift witll the tide, of
course, and simply join the
organization that 'happens to be
dominant in the locality in
w'hiich he :finds employment. Burt
the person with an inquiring
m'ind can not leave it at that.
This person must probe deeper.
And eventually he must consider the ques•llion olf teacher
unionimtion.
Obviously, it would lbe best
ii£every potentia'1 teacher looked
into 'the question before he actuaHy started teaching. There is
plenty of material on rtihe subject. !Much of it can be found
in the library at Rlhode Island
College.
Possibly an assessmenrt of the
s'ituaJtion 1as it exists in Rhode
Island at the present
time
would be O'f some help. But it
must be kept in mind that it is
an involved subject and that
part of it goes back a hundred
years.
In Rhode Island just about
all teachers are unionized. However, they do not all befong to
honest unions. Some belong to
a type or organi7lation that went
out of style in industry thirty
years ago.
The American Oollege Dictionary defines a labor union as

SonorousGift Will Soon be Heard
(I.ass
,.,.,...,,,.. of 1928 GivesBellsas Tribute
The Twin-Tone Mission !bells
given to the College 'by ,t,he clas~
o'f 1928 as a itr1bute to Dr. !Mary
Lee, -their class president and
former student, alumna, and
a~ministratior o'f <the College,
wl'l'l be rung regularly from
now on.
'l'hey will sound at the beginning of every major <Cotlege
convocati'on, and will summon
students to class at the beg:innirrg of morning, afternoon and
evening 'sessions. The electronica-lly controlled chimes will also
sound at 10 p.m. ito mark the
close of the OoUege day.
Dr. !Mary M. Keefe, chairman
of the Bio'l:ogy Department, repre'serrted the dass of 1928 'i1l
presenting the gi'ft to t'he Co'llege on Alumni Day last June.
S•aid DO'ctor Keefe, "The basic
chime system can be augmented
later by tthe ,addition of other
tones and more elaborrte sound
patterns.
For instance, addiitional equipment may ,be purchased that would make it possible to use tape recordings oif
carillon music."
Dr. Keefe also specified 1iliat
the 'bells would "ring and toll,"
two di'stinct
and
different

New Library
Named for

Dr. J. P. Adams

sounds. Swinging or ringing
·bells would cali students to
classes; the "toll" would 'be a
single chiime that wouid have a
mournful affect or connotation;
the 'bells would toll, for eJtam'Ple,
if there were a deatih on campus.

bui1ding designed ito house the
professiona'l
dasseducation
rooms was named Craig.[..ee
Hall in honor O'f Dr. Lee and
Dr. Clara '.M. Graig who served
tlle College from 1893 to 194-0
as teacher, 1a'boratory schooI
principa'l, and director of student teaching.
President
Gaige spoke of
Mary Lee at t'he first chapel
exercises 1held after 'her death
and cited her "faifu 'in simplicity and her awareness that
character, love and patience are
the keystones to great teaching."
In an article written for the
Anchor of November 8, 1957,
i Professor Oatherine IM. Conner,
spoke of Doctor Lee's ''undeviating reliance upon principle,
' dislike of i'llogica'l 1:hinking, her
hatred of sham and shoddy
' ways, 'J;ler sense of proportion
basic to her rare sense of humor, 'her simplicity and religious devotion that brought
her that precious gift of seeming to live always in grace."
"'rhese," said Professor Connor,
"are woven like bright threads
Dr. Mary 1Lee
in the tapestry of the College."
Dr. Lee graduated from the
College in 1.928. During her undergraduate days, s'he served as
president of her class, and s'he
was one of the first presidents
of Student Government. She was
At the last meeting of the
also chosen as the Coll'lege's
Weekend Committee,
firsit student delegate to the an- Whter
nual conference O'f the Eastern Wednesday, November 6, it was
States Association of Profes- announced t'hat Ahmad Jlamal
had 'been contracted to play at
sfonal !Schools 'for Teachers.
Af!ter graduation, she taught the Jazz Ooncert, 1Sunday, Febmathematics at East Providence ruary 17, 1963 from 2-4 p.m.
It was also announced that
junior 'high school before joining file R.T.C.E. faculty in 1937. the theme for the Weekend
!Dr. Lee earned her Master o'f would lbe ":A:bralbian Allusion."
The committee for the WeekEducation degree from the College in 1933, and was awarded end: Lorna Dup'hiney, c-hairt'he honorary degree of Doctor man; Ron Glaudre·au, treasurer;
of Education
from .Oat'holic :Dick Li•scio, Ginny Mahoney, Jo
Teachers College in 1948. Dr. Squil'lante, decoraitions; Andrea
Lee served as Director
of Eagan, guests and chaperons;
Training at the College fuom Sue Coogan and Anne Walsh,
J 940 unti'l her sudden death in pub1icity; Joe Reis and Karen
Genereux, 'band; Carol Binda,
August, 1957.
Joan IMcNa'l.ly,
When the new College campus refreshments;
was dedkated
in 1958, the queens court; '8ue Holland, buffet.

by Dick Grillri's Com'bo, and a
ca'ller will direct the dancing.
"We're going to auction oiff
every conceivable object," Frank
said, "and there will be very
big door prizes. Play money
wiU be sold to use in the auction."
Bernie Singleton, president of
the fraternity, had this to say
albout the dance. "We would
like to see everyone there for
a two-fold purpose. Not only
will they help us 'help underprivHeged ch'ildren, but also
'F'rontier Night' will help stimulate social activity on campus
Rhode Island College's new
ra<ther 1ilian off campus."
$1,200,000 H'brary will be named
Advance tickets are now on in honor of Dr. James P. Adams,
sale. Admission is $1.00.
a man who has devoted a life.. ·;_;l, tiilll ,'1to higher education.
fl'
The Board of Trusteees of
State Colleges of which Dr.
Adams
served as chairman for
"an organization of wage earners or salaried employees for five years, approved the naming
muiliual alid and prdtection, and at its monthly meeting Wednesfor dealing collectively wiith day, November 7.
The structure,
which will
employers." And, certairrly, t!he
two great teactier organizations, eventua11y house 300,000 volumes
and
provide
study and
of
the American Federation
Teachers and the National 'Edu- research space for 870 students,
for ~ompletion
cation ,A!Ssociation, fit :flt.is de- is scheduled
early neict year. It was designed
scription.
But tihe American Co'1lege by Lester J. Millman AssociDictionary de'.Jiines another per- ates.
Dr. Adams 'has a record of
tinent term and it is here that
the AF!' and the NEA go 1their service io higher
education
separate ways. The term ''com- whie'h stretches back to 1919
pany union" is defined as "a when he was appointed an in- I
union dominated by the em- struc<tor at the University of
ployers of i·ts members." This Michigan. He was awarded his
description fiits the NEA and i'ts bache!or's and master's degrees
affiliates. In fact, the NEA has by the same instituttion.
been just so designated by the
He joined the faculty of
AFL,,OIO.
Brown University as a profesThis is ,an area a·bout wMch sor of economics in 1927, and
Asso'Cia1tion officials are sensi- held that position until 1941.
tive. They deny tlle charge Dr. Adams also served as vice
They im- president of Brown from 1930
moslt emphatically.
mediately start playing the num- until 1944.
In 1945, Dr. Adams returned
bers game. You will be told
that 85% ,()If the membership of to the University of Michigan
as
Provost, and held that post
the NEA are classroom teachers;
that 90% of the membership until his retirement in 1951.
His sense of dedication caused
of the R.I.E.A. are classroom
teachers; that the classroom him to ·come out of his retireteachers can ,outvote the admin- ment to <assume the chairmanistrators by ten to one IN A ship of the Board of Trustees
DELEGATE ASSEJMBLY if they of State Colleges in 1955. In
so choose. Burt they do not tell that same year he was awarded
you what percentage
of the an honorary doctorate by the
NEJA Board of Directors are University of Rhode Island. RIC
(Continued on Page 11)
(Continued on Page 11)
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